Agenda:

Corporate & Works Committee

Date:

Monday 8 December 2014

Time:

6.00pm

Outline of Meeting Protocol & Procedure:

The Chairperson will call the Meeting to order and ask the Committee/Staff to present apologies or late
correspondence.

The Chairperson will commence the Order of Business as shown in the Index to the Agenda.

At the beginning of each item the Chairperson will ask whether a member(s) of the public wish to address the
Committee.

If person(s) wish to address the Committee, they are allowed four (4) minutes in which to do so. Please direct
comments to the issues at hand.

If there are persons representing both sides of a matter (eg applicant/objector), the person(s) against the
recommendation speak first.

At the conclusion of the allotted four (4) minutes, the speaker resumes his/her seat and takes no further part in
the debate unless specifically called to do so by the Chairperson.

If there is more than one (1) person wishing to address the Committee from the same side of the debate, the
Chairperson will request that where possible a spokesperson be nominated to represent the parties.

The Chairperson has the discretion whether to continue to accept speakers from the floor.

After considering any submissions the Committee will debate the matter (if necessary), and arrive at a
recommendation (R items which proceed to Full Council) or a resolution (D items for which the Committee has
delegated authority).
Recommendation only to the Full Council:

Such matters as are specified in Section 377 of the Local Government Act and within the ambit of the
Committee considerations.

The voting of money for expenditure on works, services and operations.

Rates, Fees and Charges.

Donations

Matters which involve broad strategic or policy initiatives within responsibilities of the Committee.

Matters not within the specified functions of the Committee.

Asset Rationalisation.

Corporate Operations:Statutory Reporting;
Adoption of Council's Community Strategic Plan, Delivery Program and Operational Plan;
Delegations; and
Policies.

Tenders as per Regulation requirements.

Leases required to be determined by Full Council by specific legislative requirements

Matters reserved by individual Councillors in accordance with any Council policy on "safeguards" and
substantive changes.
Delegated Authority:

General financial and corporate management of the Council, except those specifically excluded by statute, by
Council direction or delegated specifically to another Committee.
Note: This not to limit the discretions of nominated staff members exercising Delegated Authorities granted by
the Council.

Statutory reviews of Council's Delivery Program and Operational Plan;

Finance Regulations, including:Authorisation of expenditures within budgetary provisions where not delegated;
Quarterly review of Budget Review Statements;
Quarterly and other reports on Works and Services provision; and
Writing off of rates, fees and charges because of non-rateability, bad debts, and impracticality of
collection.

Auditing.

Property Management.

Asset Management.

Works and Services - Monitoring and Implementations.

Legal Matters and Legal Register.

Parks and Reserves Management.

Infrastructure Management, Design and Investigation.

To require such investigations, reports or actions as considered necessary in respect of matters contained within
the Business Agenda (and as may be limited by specific Council resolution).

Confirmation of the Minutes of its Meetings.

Any other matter falling within the responsibility of the Corporate and Works Committee and not restricted by
the Local Government Act or required to be a Recommendation to Full Council as listed above.
Committee Membership:
Quorum:

7 Councillors
The quorum for a Committee meeting is 4 Councillors.

WOOLLAHRA MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Notice of Meeting
4 December 2014

To:

Her Worship the Mayor, Councillor Toni Zeltzer ex-officio
Councillors
Deborah Thomas
(Chair)
Anthony Boskovitz
Peter Cavanagh
Andrew Petrie
Matthew Robertson
Susan Wynne
Jeff Zulman
(Deputy Chair)

Dear Councillors
Corporate & Works Committee Meeting – 8 December 2014

In accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993, I request your
attendance at a Meeting of the Council’s Corporate and Works Committee to be held in
the Council Chambers, 536 New South Head Road, Double Bay, on Monday 8
December 2014 at 6.00pm.

Gary James
General Manager
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Additional Information Relating to
Committee Matters
Site Inspection

Other Matters
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

Meeting Agenda
Item

Subject

Pages

1
2

Leave of Absence and Apologies
Late Correspondence
Note Council resolution of 27 June 2011 to read late correspondence in conjunction
with the relevant Agenda Item

3

Declarations of Interest
Items to be Decided by this Committee using its Delegated Authority

D1

Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting held on 1 December 2014

1

D2

Minutes of the Property Assets Working Party Meeting Monday 17
November 2014 – 1143.G

2

D3

Monthly Financial Report – November 2014 – 349.G

5

D4

Cross Street Carpark – Cinema Complex

15

Items to be Submitted to the Council for Decision
with Recommendations from this Committee
R1

9 Fisher Road, Vaucluse – Proposed Road Closure & Sale – 166.9

31

R2

Cleaning & Sealing Footpaths & Pavers – Tender No. 14/13

36

R3

Tender Report – SES Depot Relocation – Tender No. SC2469

40

R4

Budget Strategy for 2015/16 – 331.G 2015/16

49
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

Item No:
Subject:

D1

Delegated to Committee

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Craig Bennett, Manager – Governance & Council Support
See Council Minutes
The Minutes of the Meeting of Monday 1 December 2014 were previously
circulated. In accordance with the guidelines for Committees’ operations it
is now necessary that those Minutes be formally taken as read and
confirmed.

Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting held on 1 December 2014

Recommendation:
That the Minutes of the Corporate and Works Committee Meeting of 1 December 2014 be taken as
read and confirmed.

Craig Bennett
Manager – Governance & Council Support
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

Item No:

D2

Delegated to Committee

Subject:

Minutes of the Property Assets Working Party Meeting Monday 17
November 2014

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Zubin Marolia – Manager, Property & Projects
1143.G
To report on the outcomes of the Property Assets Working Party meeting
held on Monday 17 November 2014

Recommendation:
That the minutes of the Property Assets Working Party meeting, held on Monday 17 November
2014, be noted.

BACKGROUND:
The purpose of this report is to provide the Corporate & Works Committee with a copy of the
minutes of the Property Assets Working Party meeting held on Monday 17 November 2014. The
minutes provide the Committee with an update on the outcomes following a presentation by Hill
PDA on the Rose Bay car parks redevelopment feasibility study. Staff also provided a brief update
on St Brigids future uses.
Identification of Income & Expenditure:
Council had budgeted $50,000 in last year’s capital budget to undertake an initial feasibility study
for Rose Bay car parks redevelopment feasibility study. Additional funding to undertake further
detailed investigations of the ground conditions and a supplementary report will be required. This
will be subject of the December quarterly budget review.
CONCLUSION:
Reporting of the minutes of the Property Asset Study will keep Council informed on the progress
and highlight any development initiatives associated with Council owned and/or controlled assets
which are being considered by the Property Assets Working Party. Any actions requiring Council
approval will be submitted as required to future meetings of this Committee for adoption.

Zubin Marolia
Manager – Property & Projects

Tom O’Hanlon
Director – Technical Services

ANNEXURES:
1.

Minutes of the Assets Working Party of Monday 17 November 2014
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

Item No:

D3

Delegated to Committee

Subject:

Monthly Financial Report - November 2014

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Don Johnston, Chief Financial Officer
349.G
To present the monthly financial report for November 2014

Recommendation:
That the Committee:
A.

Receive and note the Monthly Financial Report – November 2014.

B.

Note that Council’s 12 months weighted average return on its direct investment portfolio of
3.51% continues to exceed the November 2014 benchmark 90 day term deposit index of
3.09%.

C.

Note that the total interest earned year to date to November 2014 of $674k is slightly below
the revised forecast of the 2014/15 Budget of $681k for the same period.

Background:
Clause 212 of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 requires the responsible accounting
officer (Council’s Chief Financial Officer) to provide the Council with a monthly report setting out
details of all money that the Council has invested.
The Monthly Financial Report for November 2014 is submitted to the Committee for consideration
and includes the following:









Investment Transactions for the Month
Summary of Receipts, Payments and Bank Balance
Summary of Investments
Details of Investment Portfolio
Statement of Investment Policy Compliance
Charts:
 Weighted Average Maturity and Weighted Average Returns
 Weighted Average Returns v Australian 90 day Term Deposit Index
 Actual Interest Earned v Original Budget & Revised Forecast
 Maturity Profile Chart
Movements in Book Value of Investments
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

Investment Transactions for the Month
Date
31 Oct
3 Nov
7 Nov
7 Nov
7 Nov
7 Nov
7 Nov
11 Nov
11 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov
25 Nov
25 Nov
25 Nov
25 Nov
27 Nov
27 Nov
Various
Various

Transaction Description
Maturity
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Maturity
Purchase
Maturity
Maturity
Maturity
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Maturity
Maturity
Purchase
Purchase
Maturity
Purchase
Net Movement
Net Movement

30 Nov

Book Value of Investments Held
RaboDirect, 48 days @ 3.25%
ANZ Bank, 364 days @ 3.47%
Bankwest, 180 days @ 3.45%
ING Direct, 180 days @ 3.51%
National Australia Bank, 364 days @ 3.55%
St George Bank, 180 days @ 3.35%
AMP Bank, 270 days @ 3.80%
AMP Bank, 272 days @ 3.50%
ING Direct, 91 days @ 3.19%
National Australia Bank, 91 days @ 3.50%
St George Bank, 91 days @ 3.12%
ANZ Bank, 91 days @ 3.37%
Bankwest, 91 days @ 3.40%
ING Direct, 182 days @ 3.51
National Australia Bank, 182 days @ 3.50%
Suncorp, 270 days @ 3.55%
Bankwest, 270 days @ 3.50%
Bankwest, 90 days @ 3.40%
Suncorp, 181 days @ 3.60%
ANZ Bank, 80 days @ 3.15%
Bankwest, 90 days @ 3.50%
Net Movement in Online Savings Cash Accounts
Net Movement in UBS Cash Management Trust Account
(Coupon payments + UBS interest + Deposits– UBS Fees)
Net Change in Portfolio
Book Value of Investments Held

Amount ($)
48,177,945.88
(1,000,000.00)
3,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
(2,000,000.00)
2,000,000.00
(1,000,000.00)
(2,000,000.00)
(6,000,000.00)
3,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
(1,000,000.00)
(1,000,000.00)
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
(3,000,000.00)
2,000,000.00
4,946,217.06
(62.65)
12,946,154.41
61,124,100.29

Commentary:
Our investment portfolio increased by some $12.9M during the month with the sale proceeds of 9A
Cooper Park ($9.1M) being the largest contributor to this increase with the balance coming from
rates instalment receipts.
It should also be noted that $11m in deposits placed to mature in November to pay for Council’s
new Depot have been rolled over to February to provide funding for the revised payment date
around that time.
Investment Working Party Update
In relation to the Oakvale matter, Councillors have been advised by confidential email of the
successful outcome of the Oakvale mediation which took place on 21 November. Piper Alderman
is working with the Administrators to have the mediation Deed approved. Following approval,
which appears to be imminent, the insures have 14 days to pay Piper Alderman the agreed amounts
which, less costs, will be distributed among the group members on a pro rata basis. It is anticipated
that Council will receive payment early in the new year.
While at the mediation, an update in relation to the Lehman matter was sought from Piper
Alderman. Piper Alderman is anticipating a first distribution from the liquidators in the near future.
Further updates in relation to both matters will be provided as they come to hand.
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

Summary of Receipts, Payments and Bank Balance
Cash Book Balance as at 31 October 2014

95,545.46

Receipts
Rates

6,175,342.13

Investment Maturities

17,000,000.00

Transfers In from At Call Accounts

14,167,000.00

Other

12,878,770.14

Total Receipts

50,221,112.27

Description

Amount

Sundry Debtors

9,707,534.18

Parking Fines

525,984.75

Capital Grants - various

604,485.00

Deposits & Bonds

359,945.37

GST Refund

189,932.60

Parking Meter Charges

175,547.03

Trade Waste Debtors

161,908.54

S.94A Contributions

136,410.36

Development Application Fees

71,251.85

Sale of Plant and Vehicles

67,433.41

Payments - Cheque
Cheque Payments

-739,097.69

Cancelled Cheques

1,730.00

Total Cheque Payments for period

-737,367.69

Cheque No

Cheque Date

221111

20/11/2014

Withheld

Payee

Refund of security deposit

Description

Amount
-77,833.89

221149

28/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-72,936.99

221107

20/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-51,598.17

221012

13/11/2014

AGL Sydney

Street lighting - Oct'14

-37,150.09

221148

28/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-36,390.55

221109

20/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-35,181.62

221066

13/11/2014

Withheld

Bond refund

-33,242.00

221003

6/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-21,916.13

221110

20/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-17,685.56

221000

6/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

-17,224.35

Payments - EFT
EFT Payments

-3,097,256.25

Returned EFTs
Total EFT Payments for period
Reference

-3,097,256.25

EFT Date

Payee

Description

Amount

47223

27/11/2014

Downer EDI Works Pty Ltd

Gen works - Hopetoun Av, Vaucluse Rd and other

-309,564.13

47107

13/11/2014

United Resource Management Group Pty Ltd

Recycling contract - Oct'14

-204,969.78

47167

20/11/2014

Local Govt Super Scheme-Div.A

Employer/employee super - Oct'14

-195,962.17

47190

20/11/2014

SITA Australia Pty Ltd

Tipping charges - 17-30/9

-179,047.76

46995

7/11/2014

Local Govt Super Scheme-Div.B

Employer/employee super - Oct'14

-100,175.44

47119

20/11/2014

Ausgrid

Street lighting - Oct'14

-83,549.78

47243

27/11/2014

Lumaled Pty Ltd

Gen works - Cross Street carpark

-72,752.90

47095

13/11/2014

Suttons City Holden-Rosebery

Fleet purchases

-64,527.30

47128

20/11/2014

Caltex Australia Petroleum Pty Ltd

Fleet fuel bill - Oct'14

-63,930.51

47083

13/11/2014

QBE Insurance (Australia) Ltd

CTP Insurance renewals

-58,976.45

Payments - Direct Debits From Bank A/c
Payroll

-1,681,407.22

PAYG Tax

-556,319.00

Bank Charges

-15,800.19

Investment Purchases

-25,000,000.00

Transfers to At Call Accounts

-19,100,000.00

Councillors' fees

-27,694.00

Council Rates

-73,891.65

Total Direct Debits for period

-46,455,112.06

Total Payments

-50,289,736.00

Cash Book Balance as at 30 November 2014

26,921.73

Unpresented Cheques

No of Cheques:

147

Outstanding Deposits & Miscellaneous Items

Value:

278,292.24
714,640.84

Reconciled Cash Book Balance as at 30 November 2014

1,019,854.81

Bank A/c Balance as at 30 November 2014

1,019,854.81

Unpresented Cheques > $30,000.00
Cheque No.

Cheque Date

Payee

Description

Amount

221148

28/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

36,390.55

221149

28/11/2014

Withheld

Refund of security deposit

72,936.99

Commentary:
This statement presents Council’s bank reconciliation as at 30 November 2014. The top ten receipt and payment items
are provided in the report. Excluding investment transactions, receipts exceeded payments for the month by some
$12.9m with the proceeds from the sale of 9A Cooper Park contributing $9.1M to this figure.
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Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

8 December 2014

INVESTMENTS AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2014

30/11/2014
FACE
VALUE
$

CATEGORY

BOOK VALUE
$

1. LEHMAN BROTHERS (formerly Grange Securities Ltd)
Funds previously under management

33,006

33,006

1,000,000

680,500

2. OAKVALE CAPITAL Limited
Funds previously under management

RATING

CATEGORY

PURCHASE
DATE

MATURITY
DATE

TOTAL
TERM
(DAYS)

REMAINING
DAYS TO
MATURITY

%

FACE
VALUE
$

BOOK VALUE
GOV'T
$
GUARANTEE

3. WMC DIRECT INVESTMENTS
TERM DEPOSITS:

(in order of M aturity)

SUNCORP
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
ING DIRECT
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
ING DIRECT
TERM DEPOSIT
ANZ BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
BANKWEST
TERM DEPOSIT
BANK OF SYDNEY
TERM DEPOSIT
BANKWEST
TERM DEPOSIT
BANKWEST
TERM DEPOSIT
BANKWEST
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
ANZ BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
BANKWEST
TERM DEPOSIT

4/03/2014

5/01/2015

307

36

3.60

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

11/03/2014

5/01/2015

300

36

3.72

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

23/07/2014

19/01/2015

180

50

3.49

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

31/03/2014

27/01/2015

302

58

3.67

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

10/02/2014

10/02/2015

365

72

3.79

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

17/11/2014

16/02/2015

91

78

3.37

3,000,000

3,000,000

#

17/11/2014

16/02/2015

91

78

3.40

3,000,000

3,000,000

#

17/02/2014

17/02/2015

365

79

3.95

250,000

250,000

25/11/2014

23/02/2015

90

85

3.40

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

27/11/2014

25/02/2015

90

87

3.50

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

29/08/2014

27/03/2015

210

117

3.35

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

29/08/2014

27/03/2015

210

117

3.62

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

29/08/2014

27/03/2015

210

117

3.21

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

29/08/2014

27/03/2015

210

117

3.35

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

7/07/2014

3/04/2015

270

124

3.55

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

7/11/2014

6/05/2015

180

157

3.35

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

7/11/2014

Guaranteed

RABODIRECT
TERM DEPOSIT
ST GEORGE
TERM DEPOSIT
BANKWEST
TERM DEPOSIT
ING DIRECT
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT

6/05/2015

180

157

3.45

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

7/11/2014

6/05/2015

180

157

3.51

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

27/10/2014

14/05/2015

199

165

3.53

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT

27/10/2014

14/05/2015

199

165

3.53

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

17/11/2014

18/05/2015

182

169

3.51

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

17/11/2014

18/05/2015

182

169

3.50

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

25/11/2014

25/05/2015

181

176

3.60

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

2/06/2014

2/06/2015

365

184

3.65

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

BENDIGO/ADELAIDE BANK
TERM DEPOSIT

30/07/2014

30/07/2015

365

242

3.65

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

BENDIGO/ADELAIDE BANK
TERM DEPOSIT

31/07/2014

31/07/2015

365

243

3.65

1,000,000

1,000,000

#

ING DIRECT
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
SUNCORP
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT

ST GEORGE
TERM DEPOSIT
AM P BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
ANZ BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
ANZ BANK
TERM DEPOSIT
COM M ONWEALTH BANK
FLOATING RATE NOTE**

9/10/2014

5/08/2015

300

248

3.48

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

11/11/2014

10/08/2015

272

253

3.50

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

26/09/2014

28/09/2015

367

302

3.51

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

7/11/2014

6/11/2015

364

341

3.55

2,000,000

2,000,000

#

7/11/2014

6/11/2015

364

341

3.47

3,000,000

3,000,000

#

5/03/2012

24/12/2015

1389

389

4.09

1,000,000

983,100

#

COM M ONWEALTH BANK
ONLINE SAVER A/C

2.55

6,231,407

6,231,407

#

AMP BANK
31DAY NOTICE ACCT

3.30

2,896,088

2,896,088

ANZ BANK
11AM CALL ACCT

2.50

AT CALL:

Total WMC Direct Investments
Weighted Average Days to Maturity of WMC Direct Investm ents
Weighted Average Return of WMC Direct Investm ents

50,000

50,000

60,427,495

60,410,595

61,460,500

61,124,100

#

161.97
3.51

PORTFOLIO TOTALS
# Covered under Council's Investment Policy
* Government Guaranteed deposits have been rated AAA
** BBSW + 1.05%p.a.
I hereby certify that the above investments have been made in accordance w ith Section 625 of the Local Government Act 1993,
Clause 212 of the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 and Council's investment policy.

D. Johnston
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
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INVESTMENTS PORTFOLIO AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2014
Security

1.

Policy
Ref

Classification

Purchase
Date

Final
Maturity
Date

Total Purchase
Price

Current Book Value

Notes

LEHMAN BROTHERS (formerly GRANGE SECURITIES)

UBS Cash Management Trust

Cash

33,006

Total Lehman Brothers
2.

Face Value
(FV)

33,006

33,006
33,006

33,006

2

33,006

OAKVALE CAPITAL

Emeral Reverse Mortgage Series 2007-1 Class B

Mortgage Backed

6/07/2007

6/07/2057

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

5/01/2015
27/01/2015
27/03/2015
14/05/2015
14/05/2015
18/05/2015
2/06/2015
6/11/2015
16/02/2015
27/03/2015
28/09/2015
6/11/2015
6/05/2015
5/08/2015
16/02/2015
23/02/2015
25/02/2015
27/03/2015
27/03/2015
6/05/2015
24/12/2015

2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
39,000,000

2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
976,400
38,976,400

2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
983,100
38,983,100

2

19/01/2015
10/02/2015
6/05/2015
18/05/2015
10/08/2015

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
7,000,000

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
7,000,000

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
7,000,000

2

3/04/2015
5/01/2015
25/05/2015
30/07/2015
31/07/2015

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
5,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
5,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
5,000,000

2

250,000
250,000

250,000
250,000

250,000
250,000

2

50,000
6,231,407
2,896,088

50,000
6,231,407
2,896,088

50,000
6,231,407
2,896,088

Total WMC Investments

60,427,495

60,403,895

60,410,595

Total Portfolio

61,460,500

61,436,900

1,000,000
1,000,000
50,250,000
9,210,500

976,400
1,000,000
50,250,000
9,210,500

61,460,500

61,436,900

Total Oakvale Capital

680,500

1

680,500

3. WMC INVESTMENTS
National Bank (3.72% 300d)
National Bank (3.67% 302d)
National Bank (3.62% 210d)
National Bank (3.53% 199d)
National Bank (3.53% 199d)
National Bank (3.50% 182d)
National Bank (3.65% 365d)
National Bank (3.55% 364d)
ANZ Bank (3.37% 91d)
ANZ Bank (3.21% 210d)
ANZ Bank (3.51% 367d)
ANZ Bank (3.47% 364d)
St George - div of Westpac (3.35% 180d)
St George - div of Westpac (3.48% 300d)
Bankwest (3.40% 91d)
Bankwest (3.40% 90d)
Bankwest (3.50% 90d)
Bankwest (3.35% 210d)
Bankwest (3.35% 210d)
Bankwest (3.45% 180d)
Commonwealth Bank (BBSW + 1.05% 3 yrs)
Sub-total Tier 1 Deposits

A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1
A1

TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
TD
FRN

11/03/2014
31/03/2014
29/08/2014
27/10/2014
27/10/2014
17/11/2014
2/06/2014
7/11/2014
17/11/2014
29/08/2014
26/09/2014
7/11/2014
7/11/2014
9/10/2014
17/11/2014
25/11/2014
27/11/2014
29/08/2014
29/08/2014
7/11/2014
5/03/2012

ING Direct (3.49% 180d)
ING Direct (3.79% 365d)
ING Direct (3.51% 180d)
ING Direct (3.51% 182d)
AMP Bank (3.50% 272d)
Sub-total Tier 2 Deposits

A2
A2
A2
A2
A2

TD
TD
TD
TD
TD

Rabo Direct (3.55% 270d)
Suncorp (3.60% 307d)
Suncorp (3.60% 181d)
Bendigo/Adelaide Bank (3.65% 365d)
Bendigo/Adelaide Bank (3.65% 365d)
Sub-total Tier 3 Deposits

A3
A3
A3
A3
A3

TD
TD
TD
TD
TD

7/07/2014
4/03/2014
25/11/2014
30/07/2014
31/07/2014

Bank of Sydney (3.95% 365d)
Sub-total Govt Guaranteed Deposits

B

TD

17/02/2014

ANZ Bank 11am Call Account
CBA Online Saver
AMP 31 day Notice Account

A1
A1
A2

Cash
Cash
Cash

23/07/2014
10/02/2014
7/11/2014
17/11/2014
11/11/2014

17/02/2015

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2

61,124,100

PORTFOLIO SUMMARISED BY CLASSIFICATION
FRN
Mortgage Backed
TD
Cash

983,100
680,500
50,250,000
9,210,500
61,124,100

1. Book Value (Fair Value) as at 30 June 2014
2. Face value of deposit / bank bill
FRN - Floating Rate Note

Floating rate notes (FRNs) are bonds that have a variable coupon, equal to a money market reference rate, plus a
spread. The spread is a rate that remains constant. Almost all FRNs have quarterly coupons, i.e. they pay out interest
every three months.

Mortgage Backed Security

A mortgage-backed security is an asset-backed security whose cash flows are backed by the principal and interest
payments of a set of mortgage loans. Payments are typically made monthly over the lifetime of the underlying loans.

Term Deposit

Term Deposit is a money deposit at an approved deposit taking (ADI) institution for a fixed term at a fixed interest rate.
When the term is over it can be withdrawn or it can be held for another term.
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The total amount held with the Commonwealth Bank exceeded the 25% threshold at month-end due to the build-up of
funds in our At Call account arising from the Rates instalment and to meet operational expenditure during December, as
there are no investment maturities due next month.
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Weighted Average Days to Maturity
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Commentary:
The weighted average rose significantly during November due to the bulk of new investments
favouring longer terms of between 180-364 days.
Weighted Average Return
4.00
3.90

3.88

3.87

3.84
3.81

% Return

3.80
3.70

3.60
3.50

3.76

3.75 3.72
3.63

3.60

3.49

3.45

3.47

3.51

3.40
3.30
3.20

Commentary:
The weighted average return improved by four basis points during the month with us being able to
invest funds on longer terms with better rates.
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% Return

Weighted Average Return v TD Index
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

3.88

3.12

3.87

3.30

3.84

3.28

3.81

3.76

3.75

3.72

3.63

3.60

3.25

3.24

3.22

3.19

3.19

3.14

Council

3.49

3.12

3.45
3.11

3.47

3.10

3.51

3.09

TD Index

Commentary:

This chart tracks Council’s weighted average return on its direct investment portfolio against a 90
day term deposit index. The slight improvement in Council’s return for the month was our ability
to choose longer terms for new investments attracting a better rate.

Commentary:

The Actual v. Budget chart has been updated to now include the revised September Forecast
following the quarterly budget review and updated phasing based on actual receipt of asset sales
proceeds (originally budgeted to be investment from January 2015 onward). The total accrued
interest year-to-date to November of $674k is just below the revised budget forecast of $681k.
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Direct Investment Maturities
271 - 365 days, $7.0m,
11.6%

1 - 2 YEARS, $0.98m, 1.6%

2 - 3 YEARS,$ 0m, 0.%
3 -5 YEARS, $0m, 0%

181 - 270 days, $7.00m,
11.6%

< 90 days, $26.43m, 43.8%

90-180 days, $19.00m,
31.4%

Maturity Range
< 90 days
90 - 180 days
181 - 270 days
271 - 365 days
1 - 2 years
2 - 3 years
3 -5 years

$M Invested
26.43
19.00
7.00
7.00
0.98
0.00
0.00
60.41

% of Portfolio
43.8
31.4
11.6
11.6
1.6
0.0
0.0
100.0

Commentary:
The chart and table reflect Council’s position of generally rolling short term investments.
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Movements in Book Value of Investments
Formerly managed by Lehman Brothers
Date
30/06/2014
15/07/2014
23/07/2014
11/08/2014
9/09/2014
30/09/2014
15/10/2014
16/10/2014
10/11/2014

Description
Balance brought forward
CBA FRN - quarterly interest
UBS Fee - Jun'14 management fee
UBS Fee - Jul'14 management fee
UBS Fee - Aug'14 management fee
Interest - UBS Cash Account
CBA FRN - quarterly interest
UBS Fee - Sep'14 management fee
UBS Fee - Oct'14 management fee

UBS Cash
Management
Total
Trust
Book Value
14,427.27
14,427.27
9,400.00
23,827.27
(61.22)
23,766.05
(63.32)
23,702.73
(63.72)
23,639.01
88.74
23,727.75
9,400.00
33,127.75
(59.44)
33,068.31
(62.65)
33,005.66

Securities

0.00

33,005.66

Formerly managed by Oakvale Capital

30/06/2014 Balance brought forward

Blackrock
Securities Managed Fund
680,500.00
680,500.00

Total
Book Value
680,500.00

0.00

Direct Investments
30/06/2014 Balance brought forward

Securities
983,100.00

Total
983,100.00

983,100.00

Commentary:

The table above details any movements in Council’s portfolio formerly managed by Lehman
Brothers and Oakvale Capital along with Council’s direct investment floating rate note. It typically
includes the maturity or sale of securities, quarterly coupon payments and fair value (market)
adjustments. It will also include small payments of interest earned on Council’s cash management
accounts and the deduction of fees associated with Council’s safe custody arrangements.
There were no coupons due for November.

Don Johnston
Chief Financial Officer

Annexures:
Nil.
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D4

Subject:

Cross Street Carpark - Cinema Complex

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Peter Kauter, Executive Planner

8 December 2014

Delegated to Committee

To report on the status of the expressions of interest from the business
community to develop the Cross Street carpark, Double Bay to include a
cinema complex

Recommendation:
1.

That Council note there are now two (2) responses to the Expression of Interest for a cinema
complex development on the site of the Cross Street carpark, Double Bay being from:
a.
Axiom Properties Limited with Palace Cinemas Pty Ltd, and
b.
Nova Cinemas with Metro Cinemas

2.
3.

That discussions continue with Nova Cinemas and Metro Cinemas regarding their proposal.
That Axiom Properties Limited and Palace Cinemas Pty Limited be informed that their
current proposal is unacceptable however they are welcome to submit a new/revised proposal
for further consideration.
That the Council invite other businesses, including those who contacted us during the
Expression of Interest submission period but did submit a response but who may still be
interested in putting forward a redevelopment proposal, to do so by the end of March 2015.
That Council remind all submitters that the lobbying of Councillors or staff in relation to the
EOI process by parties responding to the EOI process is not permitted and that offending
parties will be excluded from participating.

4.

5.

1.

Background

Council resolved on 24/02/2014 to call for expressions of interest (EOI) from the business
community for the redevelopment of its Cross Street carpark site, Double Bay to include a cinema
complex.
The EOI was released in April 2014 with a closing date for submissions on 06/06/2014. At the end
of the EOI period three (3) formal responses had been received, being from:
1.
2.
3.

Axiom Properties Limited (Axiom)
Metro Cinemas (Metro)
Palace Cinemas Pty Ltd (Palace)

A report on these responses was submitted to the Corporate & Works Committee on 04/08/2014,
see Annexure 1. The committee resolved as follows:
A.

Note that submissions were received from the following organisations in response to
Council’s call for expressions of interest for the redevelopment of its Cross Street Carpark
site, Double Bay to include a cinema complex:
i.
Axiom Properties Limited
ii.
Metro Cinemas Group
iii. Palace Cinemas Pty Ltd
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Note that the submissions received from Axiom Properties Limited and Metro Cinemas Group
are in the form of letters of introduction only and do not contain any specific development
proposals.
Note the following development options presented in the submission from Palace Cinemas Pty
Ltd:
i.
Option 1
Alterations and additions to the existing carpark structure to incorporate 11 cinemas
(total 1,050 seats), ground floor retail space and 300 carparking spaces.
ii.
Option 1A
As per Option 1 - plus roof-top garden and restaurant/community centre
iii. Option 2
New building comprising 11 cinemas (total 923 seats), 34 residential units, 406 space
basement carpark, crèche and community centre
iv. Option 3
New building with ground floor retail/commercial space, 11 cinemas (total 915 seats),
260 space elevated carparking
Note that none of the options presented in the detailed submission from Palace Cinemas Pty
Ltd presents a development proposal that meets Council’s stated objectives under the
expressions of interest for the Cross Street Cinema Development.
Invite Axiom Properties Limited, Metro Cinemas Group and Palace Cinemas Pty Ltd to
participate in discussions with senior Council staff to further explore their submissions.
Receive a further report in respect of the Cross Street Carpark – Cinema Development EOI
following the discussions referred to in Recommendation E above.

In response to item E of the above resolution there have been discussions with representatives from
the three (3) respondents with senior Council staff.
2.

Discussions with Axiom/Palace

An initial meeting was held with Ben Laurance, Managing Director of Axiom on 28/08/2014. He
was accompanied by representatives from the construction company Built. At this meeting we were
advised that Axiom had joined with Palace for the purpose of responding to this EOI. This was later
confirmed by a joint letter dated 02/09/2014 from Axiom and Palace in the following terms:
Further to our recent meeting with respect to the above Expression of Interest, we would like
to advise that Axiom Properties Ltd and Palace Cinemas have entered into a Heads of
Agreement, the essence of which provides for Palace Cinemas to be the cinema operator and
Axiom to be the developer of the site in the event that our Expressions of Interest are
successful.
Axiom and Palace both formally responded to the EOI although initially their responses were
individual responses. As set-out in Annexure 1 neither of their initial responses met the stated
objectives under the EOI, with Axiom’s response being a letter of introduction only. The merging
of their responses has Axiom as the developer of the site with Palace to be the cinema operator.
A further meeting took place on 18/09/2014 attended by Ben Laurance and by Antonio and
Benjamin Zuccola from Palace. At this meeting Axiom/Palace indicated they we now favoring a
total site redevelopment more in line with Palace’s original option 2 rather than the alterations and
additions as set out in its option 1. Palace’s original option 2 provided for a new building
comprising 11 cinemas (total 923 seats), 34 residential units, 406 space basement carpark, crèche
and community centre. Their option 1 was for alterations and additions to the existing carpark
structure to incorporate 11 cinemas (total 1,050 seats), ground floor retail space and 300 carparking
spaces.
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Following this meeting Axiom/Palace were asked to clarify which of the original Palace options
they now wished us to consider and to provide additional information regarding finances. We asked
if they could get this information back to us by the end of October.
2.1

Axiom/Palace proposal

A further meeting took place on 30/10/2014 attended by Ben Laurance accompanied by Oliver
Johnstone, Development Manager from Built. They presented a proposal comprising:



A ‘hybrid’ of Palaces’ original options 1 and 2
Architectural plans showing demolition of the existing carpark structure and construction of a
new, ten (10) level building accommodating:
o
Two (2) levels of cinemas (ground and basement levels) with ten (10) cinemas and a
total of 740 seats
o
Retail space on the ground floor at the Cross Street frontage
o
Carpark entry off Jamberoo Lane
o
Four (4) levels of carparking with 337 spaces and residential apartments on the Cross
Street and Jamberoo Lane frontages
o
Four (4) levels of residential apartments – a total of 87 residential apartments

Following this meeting a letter was received from Axiom dated 04/11/2014. In summary the letter
refers to:







their approach being fully cognisant of Council wishing to be ‘in no worse off’ position and
not to ‘subsidise the Project’
the plans being draft only and are intended to be used as a basis for a final design that they
believe would be best achieved by taking a collaborative approach with Council
preliminary advice (prepared by Speirs Ryan for Built Pty Limited)
the Axiom Consortium working with Council to achieve a final design
the execution of appropriate documentation of the relationship between the Consortium and
Council
Council can expect to end up in a superior position economically as the car park should
generate more income due to use by cinema goers and retail component occupants. Council
would also generate additional rates from the residential users.

The joining of Axiom and Palace has led to a different redevelopment proposal than any of the
options initially put forward by Palace and which were previously reported to the Corporate and
Works Committee. [It most closely resembles Palace’s option 2 which was for a knock-down-andrebuild, deep excavation (four (4) levels), six (6) above ground floor levels and included residential
apartments]
There are two (2) fundamental issues with the current Axiom/Palace response:
1.
2.

The height of the building is excessive in the context of the Double Bay commercial centre
It does not provide for the loss of public carparking during the construction period to be
physically compensated

Also, it results in Council ending up owner of a stratum lot within a development rather than as the
owner of the land and buildings. This form of Council tenure was not envisaged in the planning
stages of the EOI. Whether this, rather than retention of land and building ownership, is an
acceptable arrangement is a point for discussion by the Committee.
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Other information about the Axiom/Palace proposal can be provided to the Committee at the
meeting.
3.

Discussions with Metro

The first meeting with Metro took place on 04/09/2014 with Andrew Pannell, Metro’s Chief
Operating Officer. He was accompanied by Barry Peak, Nova Cinemas/Luna Cinemas (Nova). The
involvement of Nova related to its expertise in urban art-house cinema development and operation
whereas Metro’s expertise is with regional cinema operations.
Metro submitted its ‘initial vision’ for a cinema complex on 17/09/2014. It was accompanied by
architectural plans showing two (2) options. Both options were in the form of alterations and
additions to the existing carpark structure.



Option one was for two (2) levels of cinemas over the western half of the existing structure.
Option two was for on (1) level of cinemas over the whole of the existing carpark footprint.

Following this meeting we asked Metro to get back to us by the end of October with more detail on
the design of its proposal and information on the intended financial arrangements.
3.1

Metro (with Nova) proposal

On 21/11/2014 a more detailed submission was received from Nova Cinemas. The architectural
plans show a single level of cinemas being constructed as alterations and additions above the
existing carpark, similar to its initial option two as referred to earlier.
The proposal will contain fourteen (14) cinemas with total seating for approximately 1,160 patrons.
Carpark entry/exit operations are shown to be as existing although the submission raises the
possibility of relocating these to Jamberoo Lane
Metro’s initial response to the EOI was in the form of a letter of introduction. Following Council’s
decision on 04/08/2014 to invite Metro Cinemas Group to participate in discussions a more detailed
response has now been developed, with Nova. Through this process the initial response on behalf of
Metro is now largely influenced by the involvement Nova Cinemas.
The concept to financing the Metro (with Nova) scheme is for Council to raise the funds for the
base building construction while it will do the fitout …… The land lord provides a carpeted, airconditioned soundproof shell, while the operator provides the sound, screens and specialist fitout.
4.

Advantages/disadvantages

The following is a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of each of the EOI responses.
4.1

The Axiom/Palace proposal

Advantages








Fully funded (through sale of residential apartments)
High quality product
Established operators
Activates Cross Street
Increases residential population
Good design team
Long term financial benefit
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Cinemas at street level

Disadvantages




Loss of parking during construction
Excessive height/bulk
All of the buildings and land do not end up in Council ownership

4.2

The Metro with Nova proposal

Advantages









High quality product
Established operators
Activates Cross Street – but to a lesser extent
Potential to retain public parking during construction
Council retains ownership of the land and buildings
More cinemas
Less building height/bulk
Good design team

Disadvantages




Relies on Council sourcing construction funds
Cinemas on roof
Retains carpark appearance

Specific details of the financial aspects of the proposals are, at this stage, considered to be
commercial-in-confidence for the purpose of this open report to the Committee. Should the
Committee wish to discuss such details it will need to resolve to go into closed session, pursuant to
s.10A(2)(c) and (d) of the Local Government Act 1993.
5. Conclusion:
The purpose of the EOI was to ascertain if there is interest amongst the business community in
redeveloping the Cross Street Carpark to include a cinema complex as set out in the EOI document.
In response to the EOI we now have two (2) proposals. Both proposals differ significantly in their
approach to the redevelopment.
Following the Council’s decision in August this year there have been discussions with the EOI
respondents. Palace’s original detailed response has changed since joining Axiom. Meanwhile
Metro (with Nova) have now put together their redevelopment proposal.
The purpose of this report is to inform the Council of the current position following discussions
with the respondents. Based on this information there are a number of options available to Council.
These include, but are not limited to, the following:
1.

Should the Council be of the view that more information is required from the respondents to
decide which one should be preferred, require both respondents to provide any deficient
information within a specified deadline so that such a decision can be made
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Based on the information contained in the responses to date, make a decision on which one it
prefers and proceed to the next stage in the process, i.e. start the process of formalising a
public private partnership with that respondent – this would involve us firstly commissioning
expert advice in relation to a detailed business model for cinema complexes based on the
proposed number of screens, patron capacity and an appraisal of the local cinema market
conditions.
Should the view be that we have not properly tested the market, invite other businesses which
now may be interested to make a submission while not excluding Axiom/Palace and Metro
(with Nova)
Should the view be that, based on the information currently available, there is not sufficient
interest from the business community, to discontinue the project

Axiom/Palace’s current proposal is considered to be fundamentally unacceptable due to its
excessive height and bulk and loss of public parking during construction.
While there are aspects of the Metro/Nova proposal that are still unclear, in principle it provides a
framework that could work.
It is also considered that there may be new interest in the redevelopment now that the Kiaora Lands
development and the Intercontinental Hotel have commenced trading. During the EOI process we
did receive interest from a number of businesses which we could not consider because they did not
respond within the timeframe.
It is considered that we should:




continue discussions with Metro/Nova
advise Axiom/Palace that their current proposal is unacceptable and invite them to submit a
new/revised proposal
invite other businesses, including those who contacted us during the Expression of Interest
submission period but did submit a response but who may still be interested in putting
forward a redevelopment proposal, to do so by the end of March 2015

Peter Kauter, Executive Planner

Annexure
Corporate & Works Committee report 04/08/2014
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Item No:

R1

Recommendation to Council

Subject:

9 Fisher Road, Vaucluse - Proposed Road Closure and Sale

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Minnie Cai, Property Officer
166.9
To give consideration to the closure and subsequent sale of road reserve
portion adjoining the property.

Recommendation:
A.

That Council accepts the owner’s proposal for the sale of road reserve adjoining 9 Fisher
Avenue, Vaucluse.

B.

That, subject to the portion of road being closed, Council proceed with the sale of Road
Reserve adjoining 9 Fisher Avenue, Vaucluse with the following conditions:
1.
2.
3.

C.

A purchase price of $270,000 (exclusive of GST);
The balance of the purchase price is to be paid in full upon completion of the sale;
The owner is to pay all costs, including but not limited to GST, legal fees, survey etc
associated with the closure and sale.

That Council authorise the Mayor and General Manager to execute and affix the Council Seal
to all necessary documentation to effect the road closure and sale i.e. Contract of Sale of
Land, Plan of Road Closure, Transfer documents etc.

Background:
The Corporate and Works Committee considered this matter on 7 September 2009, where it was
resolved:
A.

That the subject portion of Fisher Avenue road reserve adjoining 9 Fisher Avenue, Vaucluse,
including the area of the driveway to the northern boundary, be valued for its current market
sale price.

B.

That a further report be submitted, following part A above.

In May 2009 the owner advised Council that he wished to purchase the area of road reserve in
Gilliver Avenue which adjoins his property known as 9 Fisher Avenue, Vaucluse. A formal
application from the owner was received on 31 May 2010.
The subject land is an irregular shaped corner site with a natural rise to the rear boundary and is
estimated to be 170 square metres in size. Encroachments consist of landscaping, retaining walls
and brush-box fence facing Gilliver Road. There is also a suspended concrete driveway which
provides access to the garage of 9 Fisher Avenue.
Corporeal Real Estate Valuers was instructed by Council to carry out a market valuation and valued
the subject land at $270,000 as at 30 September 2009.
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The owner instructed their own valuation by Dunbar Partners and the subject land was valued at
$130,000 as at 20 September 2011. Their valuation took into account a Sydney Pink Gum tree
located in the middle, near the north eastern boundary, of the subject land. This Sydney Pink Gum
tree is a heritage listed item under Woollahra LEP and cannot be removed. The tree has a large
canopy and root system which extends over the land and into the grounds. In addition to the Sydney
Pink Gum there is another large gum tree near the south western boundary of the subject land. See
Annexure 2 for tree locations.
The owner obtained an Arborist report and although did not provide a copy to Council the main
points of the Arborist report is summarised below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The gum tree in question is heritage listed and as a result is protected
The arborist has identified that the root system runs in a random pattern
There needs to be an exclusion zone around the base of the tree to protect the root system and
the tree
The arborist believes the exclusion zone should be about 11 metres from the base of the tree
The owner of 9 Fisher believes that the distance of 11 metres devalues the land as he is unable
to have any development within the exclusion zone

Taking into consideration the Arborist report and a tree protection zone of 11 metres the subject
land was reassessed for its market value by Corporeal Real Estate Valuers at $204,000 as at 18
April 2011.
An exclusion zone of 11 metres was considered excessive by Council and with the agreement of the
owner and at Council’s cost, a trenching investigation was carried out and a report was prepared on
13 May 2011. The report confirmed that in the two trenches extending out from the base of the tree
to approximately 3.5 metres there were no roots larger than 25mm in either of the trenches, and that
in the trench about 2 metres from the base of the trees, there was a root with an approximate
diameter of 20mm.
As a result of the physical investigation of the root system around the Sydney Pink Gum, the
revised valuation report by Corporeal Real Estate Valuers was dismissed on the basis the
information supplied by the owner’s Arborist Report was erroneous.
In June 2012, there was agreement between Council and the owner to obtain a further valuation
report on the basis the owner paid for Council’s first valuation by Corporeal Real Estate Valuers
and a revised tree protection zone was accounted for in the new valuation report. The owner paid
Council’s cost of $3025 for the valuation fee and a protection zone of 4-6 metres around the roots
was agreed.
F.C. Carrapetta & Associates was instructed by Council to carry out a market valuation and valued
the subject land at $300,000 as at 13 August 2013.
After much delay and consideration the owner has now proposed an offer to Council of $270,000 to
purchase the road reserve portion adjoining 9 Fisher Avenue, Vaucluse.
This matter has been active over a lengthy period of time without agreement from the owner on
Council’s valuations. The matter of the heritage listed Sydney Pink Gum has caused delay in
establishing a tree protection zone that had to be taken into account in the market valuation by
Council’s Valuers. There is limited future development for road widening or extension of the
footpath given the sloping nature of the subject land. Furthermore, Council’s Property Services Coordinator estimates the cost of removing the brushwood fence and replacing it with a 32 metre Arris
Rail Fence with infill 1.2 metres high will be a cost to Council of about $8,500.
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We recommend to Council to accept the owner’s proposal of $270,000 to finalise this long standing
matter and enable formalisation of the Gilliver Avenue encroachments.
Conclusion:
This matter has been active over a lengthy period of time with delay caused by the issue of the
heritage protected Sydney Pink Gum on the subject land and the protracted negotiations involved
with three valuation reports instructed by Council.
The possibility of any future road widening in this end of the street is limited given the sloping
topography of the subject land. It is therefore appropriate that the owner purchases the subject road
reserve land at the owner’s proposed offer, enabling formalising of the Gilliver Avenue
encroachments.
We recommend to Council the acceptance of $270,000 to finalise the matter and enter a Contract of
Sale with the adjoining owner for the road reserve portion adjoining 9 Fisher Avenue, Vaucluse.

Minnie Cai
Property Officer

Zubin Marolia
Manager Property & Projects

Tom O’Hanlon
Director, Technical Services

ANNEXURE:
1.
2.

Cadastral Plan and Aerial view of Fisher Avenue showing area of proposed road sale and
neighbouring properties.
Site plan of Sydney Pink Gum located on the subject land
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Cleaning and Sealing Footpaths and Pavers

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Dave Byatt - Purchasing Coordinator
Tender No 14/13
To recommend to Council the acceptance of a tender

8 December 2014

Recommendation to Council

Recommendation:
A.

That Council accept tenders from Techni-Clean Australia Pty Ltd and Vernell Pty Ltd Trading
as Select Stone Care as a panel of contractors to carry out Council’s cleaning and sealing of
footpath and pavers as required for a period of three years with two twelve month options
subject to satisfactory service as per the schedule of rates tendered.

B.

That successful and unsuccessful tenderers be advised of the outcome of the tender process.

Background
Currently Council engages Vernell Pty Ltd trading as Select Stone Care on an as required basis for
cleaning and sealing of footpath and pavers.
Expenditure for cleaning and sealing of council’s footpaths and pavers for the 2013/14 financial
year was approximately $150,000.00. Expenditure in this area has increased over the last few years
due to the increase in paved areas throughout the Municipality.
In order to comply with Section 55 of the Local Government Act and Local Government (General)
Regulation 2005 open tenders were invited for the provision of Cleaning and sealing of footpath
and pavers. The tender provided Council with the option to select one or a panel of contractors
based on a schedule of rates and other selection criteria.
Invitation to Tender
Tender 14/13 for Cleaning and Sealing of Footpath and Pavers was advertised in the Tenders
section of the Sydney Morning Herald commencing on Tuesday 9 September 2014, and in the
Wentworth Courier on Wednesday 10 September 2014.
Tenders closed at 2.30pm on Thursday 2 October 2014. A total of eight tenders were received as
listed in Table 1 below.
Table 1
TENDERER
Advance Contracting Services
Kleenit Pty Ltd
Outdoor Cleaning Specialists Pty Ltd
Outdoor Surface Restoration
Select Stone Care
SubZero Group Ltd
Techni-Clean Australia Pty Ltd
The Graffiti Eaters
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Tender Assessment
The tenders have been assessed in accordance with the selection criteria stated in the tender
documents. The tender assessment panel comprised Dave Byatt, Purchasing Coordinator, as the
convenor and independent member of the tender panel, Danny Oldfield, Coordinator Civil Works as
the Commissioning Officer and Gary Gale, Business Centres and Street Cleaning Coordinator as the
Project Superintendent.
The tenders were given a preliminary score for each item of the selection criteria, which resulted in
a total score out of 100. Tenderers were ranked in accordance with their scores.
Tenders were assessed against the following criteria and weightings:
Price/Schedule of Rates: As the vast majority of work is carried out after business hours the hourly
rates for cleaning with hot pressure and clean and seal were combined.
Demonstrated experience with similar contracts with specific references provided: Tenders
were scored based on information provided relating to services similar to this that they currently
have or have had in the past.
Demonstrated capacity and resources including number of staff to fulfil the
requirements of this tender: Tenders were scored based on information provided relating to
number of staff, experience of Management staff, plant and equipment and Financial capabilities.
Demonstrated Work Health & Safety, Environmental
Systems: Tenders were scored based on information provided.

and

Quality

Management

Tender Analysis:
The following tables show the scores and rankings compiled by the tender evaluation panel of all
tenders received. The scores are based on the opinion formed by the assessment panel from
information provided in the Tender schedules and interviews, and verified by responses from
referees. The figures tabled below represent the agreed scores from the assessment panel members.
Table 2
Tenderer (ranked by
total score)

Experience

Demonstrated
Capacity &
Resources

WH & S,
Environmental
& Quality
Management

Sub Total
Non Price
Criteria

Price
/schedule
of rates

Total
Score

Maximum
possible score

25

25

10

60

40

100

Techni-Clean
Select Stone Care
Outdoor Surface
Kleenit
Outdoor Cleaning
SubZero
The Grafitti Eaters
Advance Contracting

18.75
20.83
10.42
14.58
14.58
12.50
8.33
6.25

20.31
20.31
15.63
17.19
20.31
21.88
15.63
14.06

8.33
9.17
3.33
10
8.33
6.67
10
1.67

47.39
50.31
29.38
41.77
43.22
41.05
33.96
21.98

32.40
22.40
40
18.67
12.25
11.08
9.80
14.31

79.79
72.71
69.38
60.44
55.48
52.13
43.76
36.29

The tender panel conducted a post-tender interview with Techni-Clean Australia Pty Ltd
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The purpose of the interview was to review and confirm the information provided by the tenderer
with regard to the published selection criteria, and where necessary to raise questions which the
panel had regarding aspects of the tenders. As a result of post-tender interviews and clarification of
their resource capability some adjustments were made to tenderer scores.
Vernell Pty Ltd t/a Select Stone Care were not interviewed as they are known to council and
provide quality works.
Tender Summaries
A brief summary of the top three ranked tender submissions follow ranked from highest to lowest.
.
Techni-Clean Australia Pty Ltd
The tenderer submitted the second lowest rates for the services.
They have the necessary experience and the capacity and resources to carry out the services
required.
They have a fully accredited Quality Management System and their W H S Management systems
although not accredited scored highly.
Select Stone Care
The company is currently used by council on an adhoc basis to carry out the cleaning and sealing of
footpaths and pavers.
They provide quality work and have demonstrated vast experience, excellent capacity and resources
necessary to carry out the services required.
They have full accreditation for Quality and W H S systems and their Environmental Management
Systems scored highly.
Outdoor Surface Restoration
The Tenderer submitted the lowest rates for the service. However, the panel believes that the rates
are unsustainable to provide a satisfactory quality service.
Their experience in providing similar services is limited, their capacity and resources are below the
two top ranked tenderers.
Their Quality, W.H S and Environmental Management systems are below what is required by
council and are not recommended.
Identification of Income and Expenditure:
Council’s operational budget for the Business Centres, Capital Projects and Engineering Services
will be used to fund all works provided under a Schedule of Rates on a project by project basis.
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Conclusion:
It is the view of the panel that the tender offers from Techni-Clean Australia Pty Ltd and Select
Stone Care would provide the best overall result for Council. Their tendered schedule of rates is
sustainable for the period of the contract and they both have the necessary experience, resources and
management systems.
Following a referees and financial check and post tender interview, the tender panel are satisfied
that Techni-Clean Australia Pty Ltd and Select Stone Care have demonstrated that they are capable
of providing a high level service to a standard acceptable to the Council and the community.

Dave Byatt
Purchasing Coordinator

Mark Ramsay
Manager- Civil Operations

Annexures: Nil
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Recommendation to Council

Recommendation:
A.

That subject to a financial check, Council enter into a Contract with Carfax Commercial
Constructions Pty Ltd for the Relocation of the Waverley Woollahra State Emergency Service
Depot for the sum of $1,373,676.09 (excluding GST), with both Waverley and Woollahra
Council’s contributing equal funding.

B.

That an increase to the budget of $200,000 be funded from the proceeds of the sale of
Woollahra Council’s O’Dea Avenue Public Works Depot reported as part of the December
quarter Capital Budget Review.

C.

That successful and unsuccessful tenderers be advised accordingly.

Background
The NSW State Emergency Service (SES) is an emergency and rescue service dedicated to assisting
the community. It is made up almost entirely of volunteers, with 229 units located throughout New
South Wales. The units comprise of approximately 10,000 volunteer members, who are easily
identified by their distinctive orange overalls.
With major responsibilities for flood and storm operations, the SES also provides the majority of
general rescue effort throughout the state. This includes road accident rescue, vertical rescue, bush
search and rescue, evidence searches (both metropolitan and rural) and other forms of specialist
rescue that may be required due to local threats. The Service's trained rescuers also support the fulltime emergency services during major disasters.
The SES also assists other emergency services when they are performing major operations. These
services include the NSW Police Force, the NSW Rural Fire Service, the Fire and Rescue NSW and
the Ambulance Service of NSW.
The Waverley Woollahra SES services approximately 150 volunteers, and provides these essential
emergency and rescue services to both Waverley and Woollahra Council areas. The Waverley and
Woollahra SES are by agreement equally funded by both Councils. Councils are required under
Section 17 of the State Emergency Services Act, 1989 to provide suitable training facilities and
storage and office accommodation to enable the SES to carry out their functions.
With regards to this project both Councils have contributed equally, with Waverley Council leading
the site identification, planning and architectural design of the proposed facility and Woollahra
Council providing the project management of the procurement and construction phase of the
project.
The current SES depot needs to be relocated from its current location at the Waverley Council
Portland Street Depot in Zetland. The Zetland site has been sold by Waverley Council therefore it is
necessary to relocate the SES depot to an appropriate site in a central location servicing the
Waverley and Woollahra Council Local Government areas.
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Moving the SES from Zetland to the new joint Waverley-Woollahra Public Works Depot in
Alexandria was not considered a viable solution as it would result in the SES depot being further
removed from both Local Government Areas. This would not allow the SES local controller to
carry out their functions as required by the State Emergency Services Act 1989.
It would not allow SES to respond to emergencies within acceptable response times. Further it
would make it much more difficult for the SES to attract and train volunteers from the area that the
SES operates.
The plant and equipment required for this purpose need to be housed in a central location with good
access. After an exhaustive search of both Local Government areas, the site at 14 Grafton Street
Bondi Junction was identified as the most suitable location for the proposed SES Depot.
The location of the proposed SES depot is shown in Figure 1. The property is located on the
northern side of Grafton Street between Grosvenor and Junction Streets under the Syd Einfeld
Overpass. The site is located within the Waverley Council Local Government Area, central to both
Waverley and Woollahra Council local government areas. The Waverley Local Environmental
Plan 2012 (WLEP) zones the land on which the depot is located as Zone SP (2) Infrastructure.

Location of Proposed
Waverley Woollahra
SES Depot

Figure 1 – Location Plan of proposed SES Depot

Planning and Consultation:
The State Environmental Planning Policy (Infrastructure) 2007 (SEPP Infrastructure) was
introduced to facilitate the effective delivery of infrastructure and the provision of services in NSW.
The Policy deals with many forms of infrastructure developed and maintained by councils. Division
6 of the Policy deals with Emergency Services Facilities (clauses 46 to 48B). In this division
facilities for emergency services may be carried by or on behalf of a public authority in a prescribed
zone without consent under Clause 48(1). Clause 48(1) provides as follows:
Development for the purpose of an emergency services facility may be carried out by or on behalf
of a public authority (other than the NSW Rural Fire Service) without consent in a prescribed zone.
However, such development may be carried out on land reserved under the National Parks and
Wildlife Act 1974 only if it is authorised by or under that Act.
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The subject land falls within a prescribed zone – SP(2) Infrastructure. Council is a public authority
and controls the use of the land by virtue of a lease from RMS. Accordingly, it is open to Council to
provide emergency service facilities as proposed without development consent but subject to the
requirements of the Policy and Part 5 of the EP & A Act.
Clause 48(2) contains the following requirements with respect to consultation:
(2A) Before development to which subclause (1) or (2) applies is carried out, the proponent of the
development must:
(a) give written notice of the intention to carry out the development to the council for the area in
which the land is located (unless the proponent is that council) and to the occupiers of adjoining
and adjacent land, and
(b) take into consideration any response to the notice that is received within 21 days after the notice
is given.
Notifications were sent to 530 owners and occupiers of adjoining properties surrounding the site on
7 October 2014. 60 submissions were received and considered during the notification period which
ended on 28 October 2014.
Loss of parking was the dominant issue in the submissions we received. The site is currently
providing short term, restricted (2 hour) temporary free parking between 6am to 6pm, 7 days a week
and is also being used by residents for longer stays after 6pm and before 6am.
The site however is owned by the Roads and Maritime services and it is important to note that the
land was to be the subject of an imminent tender for lease by the RMS for commercial purposes. In
response to the above, Waverley Council successfully negotiated a lease from the RMS to allow the
site to be utilised as a SES Depot Facility.
The proposed SES depot is seen as the best alternative type of facility because the off-site impacts
are limited and because it allows the utilisation of a site which would otherwise be sterilised by the
freeway above. The site was originally identified as a strategic location for a depot as it is neither in
an environmentally sensitive location nor subject to site constraints.
Given the need for this type of infrastructure, the type and location of the proposed depot was
assessed as providing the community with the best outcome.
Description of Works Tendered
Description of works tendered to relocate the SES Depot included:

Site preparation and utility service connections;

Establishment of building footings;

Demobilisation and transport of existing modular buildings and a shipping container from the
Zetland Depot site to the new site at Bondi Junction by no later than 14 February 2015.

The placement and refurbishment of the modular buildings and shipping container at the new
site at Bondi Junction.

Reconnection of all electrical, data, hydraulic and sewer services.

Associated civil construction and landscaping works surrounding the site.

Establishment of site fencing around the site.
In addition to the above scope of works tenderers were asked to submit a mandatory alternative
tender in consideration of purchasing new modular buildings in lieu of reusing 3 existing older
modular building components.
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Tenderers were requested to include in their lump sum an allowance for provisional items (that is
project contingency) and to quote on separable part items, which would only be constructed should
sufficient budget be available.
Invitation to Tender
Tender SC2469 for the Waverley Woollahra SES Depot Relocation was undertaken as a selective
tender process utilising the NSW State Government Department of Finance and Services
prequalified tenderers for building construction greater than $1.0m. An invitation was sent to five
tenderers on 3 November 2014.
A Pre-Tender meeting was held on 5 November 2014 at 2.30pm. All tenderers invited attended.
Questions raised by tenderers were answered and a record of the questions and answers was
circulated to all tenderers. Addendums to the tender were issued to all tenderers.
Tenders for this project closed at 2.30pm on Monday 24 November 2014. A total of 5 tenders were
received prior to the closing date and time.
All the tenders received by the closing date and time are listed in Table 1:
Table 1
TENDERER
A J Bristow and Sons Pty Ltd
Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd
Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd
New England Constructions Pty Ltd
Patterson Building Group Pty Ltd
Tender Assessment
The tender assessment panel comprised of David Byatt – Woollahra Council Purchasing
Coordinator, as the convenor and independent member of the tender panel; Jake Matuzic –
Woollahra Council Manager Capital Projects as the Commissioning Officer and Woollahra
Council’s representative; John Hutcheson – Waverley Council Executive Manager Clean and
Attractive as Waverley Council’s representative and Jim Stone – Complete Urban Pty Ltd Senior
Prinicpal Project Management as the Project Manager for the delivery of the Project.
Council has resolved that a probity adviser should be included during the tender assessment stage
for high risk, high value or sensitive projects. This contract was deemed to meet this definition and
it was agreed that a probity adviser should be included in the tender process. Ailsa Crammond –
Woollahra Council Governance Services Coordinator acted as Probity Adviser.
Prior to the closing date, the tender panel agreed on the following weightings that would be used
against the advertised selection criteria:
Cost and Pricing
Program and methodology
Demonstrated experience and capability
Duration of works
Quality Management systems
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The tenders deemed conforming and their lump sum prices are listed in Table 2:
Table 2
TENDERER

Lump sum tender price including
provisional items and separable
parts (exc GST)

A J Bristow and Sons Pty Ltd
Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd
Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd
New England Constructions Pty Ltd
Patterson Building Group Pty Ltd

$
$
$
$
$

1,343,344.16
1,373,676.09
1,453,852.73
1,581,399.09
1,522,408.18

The tenders were assessed in accordance with the selection criteria stated in the tender documents.
Clarification was sought on matters that were found to be unclear or incomplete in one or more
tenders. The tenders were given a preliminary score on each item of the selection criteria, which
resulted in a total score out of 100. Tenderers were ranked in accordance with their scores.
Post-Tender Interviews were conducted with the two highest ranked tenderers. The purpose of the
interviews was to review and test the information provided by the tenderers with regard to the
published selection criteria, and where necessary to raise concerns which the panel may have had
with any aspect of a tender. Following the interviews, where necessary, the panel amended
tenderers’ scores, and reviewed rankings. Final scores and rankings are shown in Table 3.
Similarly for the two highest ranked tenderers, inspections were carried out of tenderers’ projects to
assess the extent and quality of previous work.
Referees were contacted and their opinions sought on previous projects carried out.
Assessment of highest ranked tenderers
Table 3 shows the scores and rankings of all tenders considered.
Table 3
Duration of Works
(10%)

Sub Total Non
Pricing Criteria

Cost and Pricing
(45%)

11.79

17.50

10.00

7.86

47.14

44.01

91.15

11.25

17.50

10.00

10.00

48.75

41.58

90.33

11.25

17.50

10.00

7.86

46.61

39.71

86.32

10.18

10.00

10.00

10.00

40.18

45.00

85.18

8.57

7.50

10.00

7.33

33.40

38.23

71.63
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Carfax Commercial
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Farindon
Constructions Pty Ltd
Patterson Building
Group Pty Ltd
A J Bristow and Sons
Pty Ltd
New England
Constructions Pty Ltd

Program and
methodology (20%)

TENDERER
(ranked by total score)

Demonstrated
Experience and
Capability (15%)

CRITERIA
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Cost and Pricing:
45% of the score comprises of the calculated score for the lump sum price submitted. The lowest lump sum price is
scored highest. Scores are calculated and ranked in order of the lowest lump sum price to the highest lump sum price
submitted.
Demonstrated Experience & Capability:
Evaluated the size/value of past jobs; Evaluate the type and complexity of past jobs; Assess the quality of past work
from inspections of past projects nominated; Assess the quality of work from references provided; Evaluate
management team skills and experience;
Program & Methodology:
Evaluate project program of works & construction methodology; Assess if the program submitted is practical,
achievable and follows a logical construction methodology.
Duration of Works:
Shortest duration is scored highest. Scores are calculated and ranked in order of shortest to longest duration.
Quality Management:
Evaluate the WH&S System; Evaluate the Environmental Management System; Evaluate the Quality Management
Systems;

Comment
The two highest scoring tenders were received from Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd and
Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd.
The lowest priced tenderer A J Bristow and Sons Pty Ltd was ranked 4th overall, as a result of their
lower non pricing criteria score. Whilst they submitted the lowest price, their demonstrated
experience and capability was assessed as being less than that of the two highest ranked tenderers,
and the program and methodology submitted was far less detailed.
1. Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd
Established in 1998, Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd is a construction company
headquartered in Sydney, Australia, serving the Sydney metropolitan area, regional NSW and other
Australian states and territories. They have a solid track record working in school environments,
tertiary education facilities, industrial and civil projects, public domain and healthcare facilities.
Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd submitted the 2nd lowest price of $1,373,676.09 (exc
GST). This amount includes $100,000 for provisional items and $40,601.00 (exc GST) for
separable parts, which would only be constructed if sufficient budget is available.
In addition Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd were the only tenderer to offer a credit of
-$10,630 (exc GST) to the lump sum amount tendered if new modules were used in lieu of reusing
3 existing older modular building components as per the mandatory alternative tender.
Carfax Commercial Construction Pty Ltd were the second highest scoring non price criteria of all
the tenderers submitted. They have a fully accredited WH&S, Quality Assurance and
Environmental Management System.
They submitted a well detailed practical construction plan that follows a logical staged construction
methodology that meet our requirements and expectations. Their duration of works (14 weeks) was
considered achievable and acceptable.
They specialise in this type of work for other government agencies, and an inspection of recently
completed work confirmed that they deliver projects to a high quality standard. They received
several excellent references and appraisals.
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It was evident that they had extensive experience in the construction of facilities using modular
buildings, particularly sites with restricted access.
2. Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd
Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd are a building construction company located in Sydney, servicing
Sydney and NSW. They have a good track record in undertaking construction works across the
public sector.
Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd submitted the 3rd lowest price of $1,453,852.73 (exc GST). This
amount includes $110,000 for provisional items and $37,863 (exc GST) for separable parts, which
would only be constructed if sufficient budget is available.
In addition Farindon Constructions Pty Ltd indicated that it would cost an additional
+$69,500 (exc GST) to the lump sum amount tendered if new modules were used in lieu of reusing
3 existing older modular building components as per the mandatory alternative tender.
Farindon Construction Pty Ltd were the highest scoring non price criteria of all the tenderers
submitted. They have a fully accredited WH&S, Quality Assurance and Environmental
Management System.
They submitted a well detailed practical construction plan that follows a logical staged construction
methodology that meet our requirements and expectations. Their program was equal shortest
duration of works (11 weeks).
They specialise in this type of work for other government agencies, and an inspection of recently
completed work confirmed that they deliver projects to a high quality standard. They received
several good references and appraisals.
Tender Assessment Panel Opinion
The tender panel is of the opinion that the tender of Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd is the
most advantageous to Council in terms of value for money, quality of work and the ability to
complete the works within an acceptable time frame.
Identification of Income and Expenditure:
The total budget required to fund this project is estimated to be $1.6m. This comprises of an
$800,000 contribution from Waverley and Woollahra Councils respectively. This amount is
commensurate with our preconstruction cost estimates provided by quantity surveyors for this
project and the provision of an SES depot centrally located to both local government areas presents
good value to the community.
Waverley Council has agreed to fund $800,000 toward this project.
Woollahra Council’s current capital budget allocation for this project is $600,000. This budget was
established over 12 months ago based on a provisional cost estimate. An increase to the budget of
$200,000 can be funded from the proceeds of the sale of our O’Dea Avenue Public Works Depot
and reported as part of the December quarter Capital Budget Review.
To date $147,710 has been spent on the detailed design and project management of the project. If
the budget is increased to $1.6m, the remaining budget available would be $1,452,290.
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This is sufficient to cover the cost of construction at the highest ranked tenderer’s price which
includes provisional items and separable parts, plus additional project costs such as project
management (which is estimated to be approximately $42,000) and surrounding civil construction
works (which is estimated to be $90,000).
Conclusion:
The tender panel recommends that subject to a financial check, Council enter into a Contract with
Carfax Commercial Constructions Pty Ltd for the Relocation of the Waverley Woollahra State
Emergency Service Depot for the sum of $1,373,676.09 (excluding GST).

Jake Matuzic
Manager Captial Projects

David Byatt
Purchasing Coordinator

Annexures: Nil
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Item No:

R4

Recommendation to Council

Subject:

Budget Strategy for 2015/16

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Don Johnston, Chief Financial Officer
331.G 2015/16
To seek adoption of the strategy to guide the preparation of the 2015/16
Budget.

Recommendation:
That Council:
A

Receive and note the report on the Budget Strategy for 2015/16.

B

Note the principal strategy for the preparation of the draft 2015/16 Budget (which supports
the Operational Plan and adopted four year Delivery Program), subject to the completion of
management's comprehensive budget review process is to:
1.
Provide sufficient funding for all continuing services;
2.
Provide funding for recommended service expansions;
3.
Continue Council’s commitment to asset renewal;
4.
Continue a program of capital improvements at similar budget levels and ratios;
5.
Maintain an adequate working funds balance

C

Endorse the following economic parameters around which the draft 2015/16 Budget will be
prepared:
1.
That Council adopt a balanced budget for 2015/16.
2.
That the Draft 2015/16 Budget be prepared on the basis of no new borrowings.
3.
That any transfers to and from Reserves be clearly shown in the Draft 2015/16 Budget.
4.
That fees and charges be increased by at least CPI (2.5%) where practical unless it
would have an adverse impact on forecast revenue or users’ capacity to pay.
5.
That the 2015/2016 draft salaries and wages Budget be prepared on the basis of a 2.7%
Award increase and 4.5% vacancy rate.
6.
That the 2015/2016 budget be prepared on the basis of the continuation of higher
employer contributions to the defined benefits superannuation scheme as notified by the
scheme and a 9.5% contribution rate for the Superannuation Guarantee.

D

Receive further progress reports in relation to the preparation of Council’s 2015/16
Operational Plan and Budget, as well as the review of the Long Term Financial Plan, at future
Corporate & Works Committee Meetings.

E.

Not proceed with a Special Rate Variation for 2015/16 and reconsider it as an option for
future year budgets having regard to any developments arising from the State Government’s
‘Fit for the Future’ Local Government Reform program.

Introduction:
Each year, councils across New South Wales are required to prepare an annual Budget for inclusion
in the Operational Plan. As part of the Integrated Planning & Reporting Framework, the Budget is
structured to reflect the strategies, goals and priorities of the Community Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program.
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The 2015/16 financial year will represent year three of the four year Delivery Program 2013 to 2017
prepared in conjunction with Council’s Community Strategic Plan – Woollahra 2025…our
community…our place…our plan.
In brief, the Budget preparation process at Woollahra has in the past involved:








Adoption of a high level budget strategy by Council
Preparation of detailed operating (day-to-day services) and capital (asset renewal and
upgrade) budgets by staff, guided by the budget strategy
Comprehensive management review and development of options to balance the budget
Presentation of the draft budget to the Corporate & Works Committee
Councillor workshops to consider the budget in detail (optional)
Final consideration and adoption of the draft budget for inclusion in the draft Delivery
Program and Operational Plan (DPOP) for public exhibition
Adoption of the annual budget following consideration of any submissions from public
exhibition of the draft DPOP

The effectiveness of this process can be demonstrated by the favourable budget results achieved in
recent years, details of which are provided later in the report. It is proposed that this process remain
in place for the 2015/16 Budget.
This report provides discussion on the fiscal constraints and opportunities available to Council to
assist in its budget deliberations and presents a recommended strategy and economic parameters to
guide the preparation of the 2015/16 Budget.
While it is an important part of the budget process that Council revisits the strategies and
parameters to ensure their ongoing relevance, and reviews the various fiscal and economic impacts
on its budget, given this clear demonstration of the effectiveness of the broad strategies, no
significant changes to the budget strategy are proposed for development of the draft 2015/16
Budget.
It is also important to note that the draft 2015/16 Budget will be developed in the context of Council
preparing its submission in response to the State Government’s ‘Fit for the Future’ program which
proposes the amalgamation of Woollahra Council with the City of Sydney, Randwick, Waverley
and Botany Bay Councils. Consequently, whilst the Budget Strategy presented in this report will
provide the high level guidance needed for staff to commence the budget process, it is expected that
a degree of flexibility will be necessary as our long term financial plan is refined over the coming
months in preparing our Fit for the Future submission and further decisions are made by Council in
respect of the strategic allocation of the proceeds from the sale of the O’Dea Avenue Depot site and
9A Cooper Park Road.
Background:
By way of brief reiteration, Council has in place its Community Strategic Plan, Woollahra 2025 –
our community, our place, our plan, (Woollahra 2025) which presents the Council’s and
Community’s long term vision for the Local Government Area. Woollahra 2025 is built around
five broad interrelated Themes and identifies the agreed Goals and Strategies for Council to achieve
the agreed vision.
Those five Themes are:




Community well being
Quality places and spaces
A healthy environment
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Local prosperity
Community leadership and participation

The supporting 4 year Delivery Program is designed as the single point of reference for all activities
to be undertaken by Council during the Council’s term of office in the achievement of the Goals
and Strategies outlined in Woollahra 2025.
Supporting the four year Delivery Program is the annual Operational Plan. It sets out the details of
the individual actions and projects that will be undertaken each year in response to the four year
commitments made in the Delivery Program. The Operational Plan also includes the Council’s
budget for the year, comprising detailed estimates of income and expenditure, the proposed capital
works program, the rating structure and schedule of fees and charges. All plans, actions, projects,
and funding allocations directly link to the Operational Plan and subsequently to the Delivery
Program and Community Strategic Plan.
Council has combined its Delivery Program and Operational Plan into a single document
comprising both the four year Delivery Program Priorities and the annual Operational Plan Actions,
all of which support the Themes, Goals and Strategies contained in Woollahra 2025. This
integrated approach enables Council to clearly demonstrate to the community how its annual
Operational Plan and Budget are contributing toward achieving Council’s agreed four year priorities
outlined in the Delivery Program. Council has been commended by the Division of Local
Government for the strong linkages that exist within our suit of Integrated Planning and Reporting
documents.
Planning for 2015/16
This section of the report presents an overview of the economic and fiscal challenges that we will
face in the formulation of the 2015/16 Budget and makes a series of suggestions regarding the
strategic approach to the formulation of the budget having regard to those economic challenges and
constraints. The report also discusses a number of opportunities for Council to consider in its
budget deliberations.
Prior to presenting any draft budget to the Committee for consideration, Council’s Management and
Executive teams undertake a comprehensive review of all existing services and service levels
against the detailed budget estimates. These budget estimates are then further scrutinised in detail
by the Chief Financial Officer, Director Corporate Services and the General Manager against the
economic parameters and other budget constraints to ensure that any surplus funds arising from any
non-recurrent or one-off discretionary projects existing in the current budget are identified, and that
sufficient funding is provided in the draft Budget for all continuing services, recommended service
expansions and any proposed service enhancements. Additionally, management will seek formal
lodgement of budget ‘bids’ from the various organisations Council currently provides financial
support to in order to ensure timely consideration of their annual funding requests.
The service reviews referred to above are undertaken in the context of Council’s previous
community satisfaction survey results to ensure that Council’s limited budget resources are
allocated having regard to community priorities. The most recent survey, undertaken in December
2012, found a generally positive result for Woollahra Council with 26 of the 40 service areas rated
as being of ‘moderate’ to ‘high’ satisfaction. The survey results are provided in the form of a
quadrant analysis.
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Higher importance / Lower satisfaction
(Improve)
Renewing and maintaining footpaths/pedestrian
ramps
Renewing and maintaining local roads
On street parking in residential areas
Renewing and maintaining kerb and guttering
Council's long term planning and vision
Managing local traffic flow
Council's overall responsiveness to the
community
Regulating the design and quality of new
developments
Managing trees in streets and parks
Parking in shopping areas
Encouraging sustainable development
Providing the opportunity for community
involvement in Council's decision making
Lower importance / Lower satisfaction
(Niche)

Higher importance / Higher satisfaction
(Maintain)
Street cleaning
Waste collection
Environmental monitoring and protection
Protecting heritage values and buildings
Community safety
Maintaining foreshores and beaches
Recycling
Parks and recreation areas
Harbourside facilities
Water pollution controls
Stormwater drainage
Informing residents about Council activities

Assessing and determining applications for
development
Bicycle paths/routes
Environmental and sustainability education
Managing activities on construction sites
Preserving trees on private property
Social and leisure activities for young people
Child care services

Services for people with a disability and
their carers
Services for older people and their carers
Sporting fields and facilities
Playgrounds
Cultural activities
Support services for parents
Community halls and facilities
improvements
Bushland and bush regeneration
Library services

Lower importance / Higher satisfaction
(Secondary)

Council’s strengths

Lower priorities

Higher priorities

Woollahra Municipal Council
Corporate & Works Committee

A follow-up community satisfaction survey is proposed through an Action in Council’s 2014/15
DPOP with the timing of this to be considered in the context of our Fit for the Future submission to
the State Government. Further details in this regard will be presented to the Corporate & Works
Committee in the new-year.
A proposed timetable for the preparation of the Delivery Program 2013 to 2017 and Operational
Plan 2015/16 is presented below.
Month
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec / Jan

Date
14
24
8
31

Feb

Late

Mar

TBA

Late April

TBA

May
June

TBA

Activity
Draft Delivery Program prepared
Draft Delivery Program reviewed by Manex
2015/16 Budget Strategy Report to Corporate & Works Committee
Internal preparation of preliminary draft 2015/16 Budget (Operating and
Capital) and 2015/16 Operational Plans
Internal review of the preliminary draft 2015/16 Budget and
development of options to achieve a balanced Budget.
Report to Corporate & Works Committee on the Delivery Program and
Operational Plan including the draft 2015/16 Budget
Adoption of Draft 2015/16 Budget for the purposes of community
consultation
Community consultation on 2013 to 2017 Delivery Program and
2015/16 Operational Plan including the draft 2015/16 Budget.
Adoption of the revised Delivery Program 2013 to 2017 and Operational
Plan 2015/16 including the adopted 2015/16 Budget
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2014/15 Budget – Economic Parameters:
Economic and fiscal constraints
Consistent with previous years, Council will need to take a fiscally responsible and strategic
approach to the preparation of the 2015/16 budget. Factors that Council should continue to take
into consideration include:








Council’s forecast financial position and Working Funds balance as at 30 June 2015;
Maintaining an adequate Working Funds balance;
Loan repayments and debt servicing capacity;
Anticipated future commitments against Council’s reserve funds, including the funding of
projects and services from asset sales proceeds;
External impacts on the budget including:
o
Constraints on revenue;
o
Economic climate and the income forecasts;
o
Inflationary pressures on expenditure and additional expenditure requirements.
Long term financial sustainability – being fit for the future.

Financial Position and Working Funds
Before discussing budget strategy options for the development of the 2015/16 budget it is worth
recapping what the previous budget strategies have achieved in the budget over recent years.

Working Funds
Unrestricted Current Ratio (UCR)
Reserves:
External (s94, DWM, Grants, Levies)
Internal (ELE, Property, Insurance etc)
Capital Funding from Operating Budget
Net Capital Budget
Budget Result Surplus/(Deficit)

1.
2.
3.
4.

10/11
$2.536m
2.28:1

11/12
$2.615m 1
2.54:1

12/13
$2.568m
2.74:1

13/14
$2.726m
7.12:1 3

14/15
$2.771m 2
4.68:1 4

$8.008m
$24.107m
$3.442m 4
$3.427m 4
$0.015m

$7.772m
$26.696m
$3.786m 4
$3.718m 4
$.068m

$6.846m
$27.659m
$4.422m 4
$4.394 4
$.028m

$7.741m
$29.716m
$3.950m 4
$3.919m 4
$.031m

$4.346m 3
$67.505m 3
$3.725m 4
$3.703m 4
$.022m

After allocating $490k to Restricted Cash ($90k Insurance, $150k IT, $250k Property)
As at September Quarter Budget Review
Includes $65.1m in Assets Held for Sale – exclusion would result in a URC of 2.61:1 for 2013/14.
Original Budgets

It is also worth noting that the forecast balance of Internal Reserves for 2014/15 presented in the
table above has changed significantly since the adoption of the original budget. These changes arise
from increased sales proceeds and the delayed settlement on the O’Dea Avenue sale, as reported to
the Corporate & Works Committee on 17 November 2014 in the September Quarterly budget
review. Internal Reserve balances are now forecast to be $55.187m at 30 June 2015 comprising
$18.087m in restricted cash and $37.1m in restricted debtors.
These results demonstrate that previous budget strategies have seen Council’s financial position
remain satisfactory over the past four years and that it is forecast to remain so for 2014/15.
From 2010/11 to 2012/13, through the implementation of these successful strategies, capital
funding capacity increased steadily to $4.394m. The 2013/14 financial year was a difficult year to
deliver a balanced Budget. Specific strategies related to funding employee leave entitlements and
the transfer of interest to the Property Reserve were continued from 2012/13 together with the
prioritisation of capital expenditure in favour of building and infrastructure asset renewal and redirecting available Section 94A funding accordingly. These strategies were continued into the draft
2014/15 Budget in what was a particularly difficult year, relying on some $0.8m in interest on sales
proceeds to achieve a balanced budget.
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There is nothing to suggest that the preparation of the 2014/15 Budget will be less difficult. Indeed,
with the potential for increases in operating expenditure to outstrip increases in income and the
delayed settlement on the sale of O’Dea Avenue Depot, it could in fact be more difficult to prepare
a balanced Budget. However, Council’s ongoing commitment to achieving efficiency gains in the
budget remains a principal budget strategy and has been demonstrated in the past through adopting
a balanced budget each year.
Recommendation - Economic Parameter 1
That Council adopt a balanced budget for 2015/16.
Loan repayments and debt servicing
Council uses two indicators to monitor its debt servicing costs;




Debt Service Ratio – an old industry benchmark that measures total debt servicing costs as a
percentage of operating income less capital items and specific purpose grants and
contributions. The industry benchmark ranges between up to 15% and up to 20%. This ratio
is also used in the Fit for the Future assessment with a benchmark range of greater than zero
and less than or equal to 20%.
Debt Service Cover Ratio – a NSW Treasury Corporation (TCorp) ratio introduced in 2013
that measures the availability of operating cash to cover total debt servicing costs. The
benchmark is greater than 2 times (2x).

Council’s performance against these measures is discussed briefly below.
While Council’s current debt servicing costs and ratios are currently very low, borrowings
associated with Kiaora Place, together with 2013/14 borrowings under the Local Infrastructure
Renewal Scheme (LIRS) for streetscape improvements will see these indicators change over the
coming years. Currently, modelling sees:



the debt service ratio peak at 10.3% in 2015/16 and still well within the up to 15% to 20%
industry benchmarks; and
the debt service cover ratio dip below the benchmark of 2x in 2015/16 (1.69x) and 2016/17
(1.97x) and return to above benchmark in 2017/18 and beyond.

Both of these ratios need to be considered in the context of the offset arrangements in place in the
Kiaora Place agreement which would reduce Council’s loan repayments to the extent of
Woolworths rent for a period of up to twelve months in the event of default. In TCorp’s March
2013 financial assessment of Council it was acknowledged that the offset arrangement protects
Council’s interests in the event of rental default by Woolworths.
For the information of the Committee, in the absence of Council’s borrowings from Woolworths for
Kiaora Place, its debt service ratio would peak at just 3.8% in 2015/16 and the debt service cover
ratio would remain above benchmark, falling to 3.3x in 2015/16 rather than 1.69x and well within
the benchmark indicators.
Noting the above, it is suggested that the initial draft budget for 2015/16 be prepared on the basis of
no new borrowings.
Recommendation – Economic Parameter 2
That the Draft 2015/16 Budget be prepared on the basis of no new borrowings.
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Anticipated future commitments against Council’s Reserve funds
The proceeds from the sale of assets, notwithstanding the delayed settlement for the O’Dea Avenue
Depot site, provides an opportunity for Council to fund some key projects that it previously has not
had the capacity to fund. At its last meeting, the Corporate & Works Committee made
recommendations to Council to:



allocate $806,379 from the Property Reserve to the Double Bay Library Fit out project
Adopt the proposed Supplementary Capital Works Program presented in the report to the
value of $1.345m as additional projects to be included in the 2014/15 Delivery Program and
Operational Plan

This conservative approach to the allocation of surplus funds generated from assets sales still leaves
significant funds in Reserve available to fund future projects and services, noting that the projected
$9,073,000 from the sale of 9A Cooper Park Road will remain quarantined in the Property Reserve
pending a report to the Corporate & Works Committee on the Assets Working Party’s deliberations
on a range of property related matters, including the future use of St Brigid’s and the Rose Bay Carpark study, and other community/recreational facilities. The revised Reserve balance forecasts for
2014/15 were previously discussed in the report in the context of Council’s financial position and
working funds balance.
As is usual practice, proposed transfers to and from other reserves will be made clear when the draft
budget is presented to the Corporate & Works Committee.
Recommendation – Economic Parameter 3
That any transfers to and from Reserves be clearly shown in the Draft 2015/16 Budget.
Constraints on revenue
There are a number of constraints facing Council regarding its capacity to raise income, most
notably rate pegging. These constraints are discussed below.
Rate pegging
IPART’s released its determination of the 2015/16 general rate peg limit on 2 December 2014. The
increase is based on a Local Government Cost Index, adjusted by a ‘productivity factor’. Details of
the rate peg limit are:
Local Government Cost Index increase

2.47%

(to September 20142)

LESS: Productivity Factor

(0.04%)

(0.2% for 2014/15)

LESS: Rounding

(0.03%)

(effectively making the productivity fact 0.07%)

IPART Determination

2.4%

In announcing the 2.4% rate peg for 2015/16, IPART advised that the methodology for determining
the ‘productivity factor’ had been reviewed. In past years it was advised in the Local Government –
Information Paper December 2013 that the productivity factor:
“…took account of economy-wide productivity trends as well as specific factors affecting
local government”
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And that
“…it has been informed by the long-term average of multi-factor productivity in the market
sector”
For the 2015/16 rate peg IPART reviewed its methodology and investigated measures that would be
appropriate for all industries it regulates:
“…decided to use the ABS market-sector value added multifactor productivity, based on
quality adjusted hours worked. We have continued to use a long term (15-year) average…”
From the information available it would appear that, as a consequence, the adjustment for ‘factors
affecting local government’ has been discontinued resulting in a significant reduction in the
deduction from the Local Government Cost Index.
A 2.4% increase in Council’s 2014/15 general rates of around $32.3m will increase income for
2015/16 by approximately $743,000.
Other income
The following graphs demonstrate the composition of Council’s total income in the original
2013/14 and 2014/15 Budgets:

As can be seen, in 2014/15 the income from Kiaora Place has seen a reduction in the percentage of
Council’s income coming from Rates including Special Levies and the Stormwater Management
Charge (44% down from 48%) while income from leases and licences increase from 9% to 13% of
Council’s total income. Other sources of income remain at or close to the same percentage as in
2013/14.
Another 23% ($17.2m) comes from grants, interest, infringements, leases & licences and other
income combined. The remaining 13% is generated from the various fees and charges set out in the
Schedule of Fees & Charges adopted each year.
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Fees & charges contribute around $10.2m to total operating income. Of this, $1.5m is made up of
fees and charges limited by statute and as a consequence cannot be altered by Council. The
remaining $8.7m is set by Council in the Schedule of Fees & Charges adopted each year. The
major sources of income are:

Income Source
Trade Waste Charges
Parking Meter Charges
Road Restoration Charges
Kindergarten Fees
Work Zone Charges
Residential Parking Permits
Advertising Fees
Compliance Levy
Credit Card Usage
Crane Permits
Hoarding Application Fees
Vehicle Crossing Inspections
Other

14/15
Budget
$’000
2,077
1,800
1,335
797
380
360
352
190
101
100
90
85
1,067
8,735

There is limited scope for Council to raise any significant additional revenue from these activities.
Notwithstanding this limitation, part of the budget process is to review the Schedule of Fees &
Charges. It is current policy to increase fees and charges each year by at least the CPI where
practical. In some instances the application of this policy can adversely affect the forecast revenue
from the fee or charge or affect users’ capacity to pay. For 2014/15 it is recommended that these
issues be recognised in the budget parameters.
The CPI is currently 2.2% (as at September 2014). The Reserve Bank’s inflation forecasts in its
Statement of Monetary Policy – November 2014 suggest that CPI inflation will be in the 1.5% to
2.5% range at June 2015. A rate of 2.5% is therefore proposed for general application to fees and
charges.
Recommendation – Economic Parameter 4
That fees and charges be increased by at least CPI (2.5%) where practical unless it would
have an adverse impact on forecast revenue or users’ capacity to pay.
Inflationary pressures on expenditure and additional expenditure requirements
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The graphs below show the breakdown of our operating expenditure in the 2013/14 and 2014/15
Original Budgets. The notable change is the increase in borrowing costs from 2013/14 to 2014/15
as provision for the repayment of the Kiaora Place debt is made in the budget.

Employee Costs
Annual Increase
Council’s gross salaries and wages budget for 2014/15 is $29m. Based on the 2014 renegotiation of
the Local Government (State) Award, we know the Award increase will be 2.7%, effective from 1
July 2015. This increase for 1 July 2015 will increase expenditure by some $782k in 2015/16.
In determining the budget for salaries and wages it is appropriate to assume a certain amount of
time elapses where positions remain vacant as the recruitment of replacement staff takes place.
This can be reflected in the budget by applying a uniform ‘vacancy factor’ across the salaries and
wages budget. For a number of years Council set this rate at 6% in the budget. For 2012/13 it was
reduced to 5% and further reduced to 4.5% for 2013/14 and 2014/15. The need to reduce the
vacancy rates correlates with a reduction in Council’s overall staff turnover rate in recent years.
It should be noted that there are some service delivery areas of Council that back fill vacancies with
casual staff to maintain full staffing levels throughout the year and, therefore the vacancy factor is
not applied. These are Domestic Waste Services, Preschool, Library Services, Customer Services
and Ranger Services.
Budgeting for 100% staffing would have seen a 2014/15 salaries and wages budget of $29.8m.
With the 4.5% vacancy factor, this was reduced to $29m, making $800k available to fund services
and projects. Achieving the vacancy factor is regularly monitored with any necessary budget
adjustments reported to Council through the quarterly review process.
In the current budget, salaries and wages are on track to meeting the forecast 4.5% vacancy factor
as at the end of October 2014. In light of this it is recommended that the vacancy factor remain at
4.5% for 2015/16, although this is be monitored as budget preparation progresses.
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Recommendation – Economic Parameter 5
That the Draft 2014/15 Budget be prepared on the basis of a 4.5% vacancy rate.
Council Superannuation Contributions
Defined Benefits Superannuation (Retirement Scheme)
As a consequence of the global financial crisis and its impact on the investment returns and reserves
of the defined benefits superannuation scheme (Retirement Scheme) Council participates in, the
scheme introduced significantly higher Employer Contributions to the scheme. There is
approximately 52 staff currently in this scheme as it was closed to new entrants some years ago.
Those staff in the Retirement Scheme may elect to contribute up to 9 percent of their annual salary
to the scheme. Previously, Council was required to contribute 1.9 times this amount plus 2.5% of
the employee’s annual salary. This increased to 3.8 times the employees’ contributions plus 5% of
their salary up until 2011/12.
For 2011/12 and beyond, the Scheme advised that the calculation of the increased contribution
would change to a fixed amount based on the accrued benefit of each member for an employer as at
30 June 2009. Under the revised methodology Council’s contribution for 2011/12 and beyond has
been assessed at $321,367. Council will receive advice from the Scheme in regard to its 2015/16
contribution in due course, but expects that the same top-up contribution will continue.
Superannuation Guarantee
In 2014/15 the compulsory superannuation employer contribution increased from 9.25% to 9.5%,
increasing expenditure by some $60k. At the same time, the Federal Government postponed any
further increases in the rate until 2021/22 with subsequent annual 0.5% increments to reach 12% for
2025/26.
Recommendation – Economic Parameter 7
That the Draft 2015/16 Budget be prepared on the basis of the continuation of higher employer
contributions to the defined benefits superannuation scheme as notified by the scheme and a 9.5%
contribution rate for the Superannuation Guarantee.
Other Expenditure
There are also inflationary pressures on other areas of expenditure. A 2.5% increase in materials &
contracts and other expenses would increase council expenditure by $813k.
It should be noted that an overall increase in line with CPI is considered optimistic as, in the past,
Council has experienced increases well beyond it in areas such as cost of construction materials,
street lighting charges, Emergency Management contribution and tipping charges. Specific details
of increases in expenditure significantly above CPI will be presented in the report on the draft
budget.
Operating Budgets – Service Reviews:
In preparing the draft budget each year, all Managers undertake a comprehensive review of all
services and service levels against the detailed budget estimates, having regard to the economic
parameters and constraints on the budget.
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Council’s budget preparation strategy is to try to limit expenditure increases and to optimise income
with any proposals to increase expenditure having to be fully justified. Managers are required to
submit to the Management Executive (Manex) and to Finance, formal budget justification
submissions including service benefit analysis for any proposed expansionary requests. By its very
nature, this process requires each Manager to undertake a rigorous review of the budget as part of
the budget development process. In this regard, it is the rigour of these tight budgetary processes
and controls that have produced the positive budget outcomes for Council in previous years, as
presented earlier in the report.
In summary, in the context of all of the pressures on the draft 2015/16 Budget outlined earlier in the
report, achieving a balanced budget that maintains services and current services levels, and
continues Council’s commitment to infrastructure renewal, continues to present an enormous
challenge.
The Capital Budget:
The capital budgets adopted for each of the last five years appear below.
10/11
$’000
Capital Works Programs
Infrastructure Renewal
Stormwater
Parks & Open Space
Streetscape Improvements
Traffic
Floodplain Management
Council Buildings
Environmental Works
Operating Capital
Plant & Fleet
IT
Library
Other

1
2
3
4
5
6

11/12
$’000

12/13
$’000

13/14
$’000

13/14
$’000

14/15
$’000

14/15
$’000

(Incl. Kiaora)

(Excl. Kiaora)

(Incl. Kiaora
& Depots)

(Excl. Kiaora
& Depots)

4,134
480
2,263 1
990
554
0
444
655
9,520

4,931
840
2,536 2
383
297
65
723
1,050
10,825

5,017
580
1,310
170
478
20
1,743
580
9,898

4,819
605
832
2,200
494
60
60,398
560
69,968

4,819
605
832
2,200
494
60
1,330
560
10,900

5,100
480
1,430
100
740 5
70
54,086
340
62,346

5,100
480
1,430
100
740
70
537
440
8,897

2,284
100
372
10
2,766
12,286

2,659
763 3
381
0
3,803
14,628

2,980
100
450 4
40
3,570
13,468

1,891
180
441
40
2,552
72,520

1,891
180
441
40
2,552
13,452

2,166
560 6
451
325
3,502
65,848

2,166
560
451
325
3,502
12,399

Includes $500k additional funding for Watson Bay Baths ‘borrowed’ from 2011/12
Includes repayment of $500 ‘borrowed’ in 2010/11 for Watsons Bay Baths
Includes $351k for cyclical replacement of PCs and $270k provision for Electronic Document
Management
Includes transfer of $80,000 “book maintenance” from the Operating Budget
Includes $250k for parking meter replacement
Includes $400k for cyclical replacement of server infrastructure

Capital Budget Funding
Funding for the capital budget comes from a variety of sources including the Environmental &
Infrastructure Renewal Levy (E & IRL), Stormwater Management Charge, Section 94A
contributions and grants. The 2013/14 and 2014/15 budgets also included loan borrowings for
Kiaora Place and LIRS borrowings for streetscapes projects. In addition, funds are released from
the operating budget to fund the capital budget.
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The funding for each of the last five years’ capital budgets is shown in the table below.
10/11
$’000

E & I R Levy
Stormwater Charge
Section 94 & 94A
Grants & Contributions
Reserves
Plant & Vehicles Sales
Loan Borrowings
Released from Operating

3,417
480
1,298
1,061
1,627
976
0
3,442
12,301

11/12
$’000

3,511
480
1,846
2,650
1,299
1,124
0
3,786
14,696

12/13
$’000

3,613
480
1,560
957
1,223
1,241
0
4,422
13,496

13/14
$’000

13/14
$’000

14/15
$’000

14/15
$’000

(Incl.
Kiaora)

(Excl.
Kiaora)

(Incl.
Kiaora
&
Depots)

(Excl.
Kiaora
&
Depots)

3,829
480
2,579
762
21,488
883
32,124
3,725
65,870

3,829
480
1,179
562
1,763
883
0
3,725
12,421

3,740
485
1,303
1,151
842
730
60,350
3,950
72,551

3,690
485
1,303
1,001
224
730
2,100
3,950
13,483

It is becoming increasingly difficult to release the current level of funding from the operating
budget for capital projects. Included in this level of funding is some $1.4m that is directed toward
infrastructure renewal to supplement the Environmental & Infrastructure Renewal Levy.
The current review of Council’s Long Term Financial Plan and consideration of the long-term
utilisation of the proceeds of the O’Dea Avenue and 9a Cooper Park Road sales provides the
opportunity to reconsider this level of funding having regard to a review of Council’s Asset
Management Plans, asset lifecycle costing analysis, appropriate depreciation rates and any resultant
impact on Council’s operating results.
Section 94A Contributions
Council’s Section 94A Development Contributions Plan 2011 allows the Council to impose, as a
condition of development consent or as a condition of a complying development certificate, a
requirement that the applicant pay a levy of the percentage of the proposed cost of carry out the
development. When introduced, councils were able to impose a levy of 1% on all development.
Subsequently, to reduce the impact on smaller developments, the structure of the levy was changed
to its current form as outline below.
Proposed cost of the
development
Up to $100,000
$100,001 - $200,000
More than $200,000

Maximum percentage of
the levy
Nil
0.5 percent
1.0 percent

A levy imposed on a development is generally required to be paid prior to the issue of a
construction certificate or occupation certificate. As a result, there is some lag between the
approval of a development application and the payment of the levy. Notwithstanding this lag, the
total contributions received still track the level of development activity. This is reflected in the
table below which shows contributions received under Council’s Section 94A Plan since its
inception. The 2013/14 total contributions was only achieved as a result of four larger than usual
payments totalling $462,124. Without these payments, total contributions would have been
$1,392,463.
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Original
Budget
$

Year
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15

0
1,000,000
650,000
1,000,000
1,400,000
1,400,000
1,700,000
1,600,000
1,300,000
1,300,000

Actual
Contributions
$
62,752
961,644
1,426,578
1,498,712
1,920,406
1,691,885
1,215,145
1,458,239
1,854,587
802,166 1

1. Received to 21 November 2014

In the context of the Budget, Council anticipates the amount of contributions it is going to receive
and funds capital projects accordingly. As a result, if the forecast level of contributions is not
received, capital projects would need to be deferred.
Year-to-date contributions in 2014/15 indicate that the $1.3m forecast will again be exceeded. This
will be monitored and reported through quarterly reviews of the 2014/15 budget. Based on the
growing evidence that total annual contributions are steadily increasing, and still taking a
conservative approach, it would be prudent to forecast an increased level of contributions for
2015/16 of, say, $1.5m.
Grants
Grants can influence the size of Council’s capital budget from year to year. Examples of this are
the works undertaken in recent years at Gap Park and Lyne Park. Council maintains an active
grants seeking program to ensure grant opportunities for a range of Council projects are identified.
Invariably the timing of Council’s budget development process precedes the respective grant
agencies approvals process. Projects can be included in the capital budget in anticipation of a
successful grant application but only proceed if that application is successful. It should also be
noted that projects may be added to the budget as part of the quarterly review process if a suitable
grants program is identified during the year.
Full details of anticipated grants for 2015/16 will be presented as part of the overall draft budget.
Other Considerations and Potential Impacts on the 2015/16 Budget
There are a number of issues that are ‘on the radar’ in relation to the preparation of the 2015/16
Budget. These include:






Review of Financial Assistance Grants – there is some potential for a redistribution of
financial assistance grants away from metropolitan councils, particularly those receiving the
minimum per capita grant, to regional and rural councils. Council currently receives in the
order of $1.6m.
Review of Emergency Management Contributions – there is potential for a change to the
methodology for distributing the Fire Brigades component of the Emergency Management
Contribution away from land values to a per property charge. Council currently pays just
over $2.5m in toward NSW Fire Brigades.
Future funding strategies for place making
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Potential for ‘uncontrollable’ increases in expenditure – classic example is legal expenses
which can vary quite significantly from year to year.
Potential for a reduction in interest rates as a result of Basel III compliance and the broader
economic climate. While a detailed forecast of 2015/16 interest is yet to be prepared, a 1%
reduction in current interest rates would represent an almost ⅓ reduction in income which
could be in the order of $500,000.

By far, the biggest issue facing Woollahra Council as we embark on the preparation of the 2015/16
Budget is the State Government’s ‘Fit for the Future’ program for reform of NSW Local
Government and the recommendation from the Local Government Review Panel that Woollahra
Council be amalgamated with the City of Sydney, Randwick, Waverley and Botany Bay Councils.
A briefing for Councillors on the Fit for the Future program and Council’s strategy for preparing
our Fit for the Future submission is scheduled for 5.00pm – 6.00pm on Monday 8 December prior
to the Corporate & Works Committee. Any matters arising from the Councillors briefing that may
impact the 2015/16 Budget can be subsequently discussed at the Corporate & Works Committee in
conjunction with the consideration of this Budget Strategy Report.
All of these issues, and any others that arise in the coming months, will be monitored during the
preparation of the 2015/16 Budget and reported on when the draft budget is presented to the
Corporate & Works Committee.
Kiaora Lands Development
At its last meeting, the Committee considered a status update on the Kiaora Lands Development.
The report updated progress relating to both the construction program and leasing strategy.
While these issues will not affect the overall strategies and parameters outlined earlier in the report,
they could impact on current forecasts for the 2015/16 budget for rental income, outgoings
expenditure and the timing of capital expenditure.
Longer Term Strategy – Update of Council’s Long Term Financial Plan
An update on Council’s Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP) was presented to the Corporate & Works
Committee on 1 December 2014.
The preliminary update to the LTFP models, to incorporate the changes relating to asset sales,
clearly indicates that that Council maintains a healthy to strong financial position against the
majority of the TCorp indicators under a non-special rate variation (SRV) scenario through
increased allocation of funds for infrastructure renewal works specifically aimed at reducing
Council’s infrastructure backlog from the sale proceeds.
The SRV Scenario model demonstrates Council meeting all TCorp benchmarks as well as having
the capacity to address the issues previously reported to Committee being:




Council’s structural deficit;
increased level of funding for liabilities (employee entitlements and bonds / deposits);
improve operational service levels

At the 1 December meeting the Committee noted that the Long Term Financial Plan will be further
progressed in conjunction with the development of the 2015/16 Budget and preparation of
Council’s ‘Fit for the Future’ submission to the State Government.
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Potential Future Special Rate Variation
The 2013 to 2017 Delivery Program and 2014/15 Operational Plan, exhibited in May 2014,
included a section on Council’s LTFP which outlined the financial sustainability issues faced by
Council and the improvements that could be achieved using additional revenue generated through a
potential SRV application along the lines of a 3% increase above the rate peg limit for four years.
Council has to notify the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) of its intention to
apply for an SRV for 2015/16 by 12 December 2014 and make its application by 16 February 2015.
It has been demonstrated through the preliminary update of Council’s LTFP that, through careful
use of the sales proceeds, Council has the capacity to meet the financial indicators in the medium
term. This provides Council with the opportunity to postpone making a SRV application at this
time.
It may be prudent therefore to postpone any SRV at this time given the uncertainty around the
future of Woollahra Council in respect of the Fit for the Future program and the Local Government
Review Panel’s recommendation for our amalgamation. This is particularly relevant given the
significant cross-subsidisation that Woollahra ratepayers would face under the amalgamation
proposal which would be exacerbated through a successful SRV application prior to any
amalgamation. This significant issue will be covered in detail in the preparation of Council’s Fit for
the Future submission to the State Government.
Postponing a SRV at this time will also enable Council to consider other development arising from
the Fit for the Future program in respect of the future of rate pegging and any flexibility councils
deemed as Fit for the Future may have to determine annual rate increases.
In light of these matters, it is recommended that Council not proceed with its previous proposal for
a potential SRV application in 2015.
Conclusion:
This report presents an overview of the budget process at Woollahra and steps through broad
strategies and economic parameters to guide the preparation of the draft 2015/16 Budget. It also
notes that the draft 2015/16 Budget will be developed in the context of Council preparing its
submission in response to the State Government’s ‘Fit for the Future’ program which proposes the
amalgamation of Woollahra Council with the City of Sydney, Randwick, Waverley and Botany Bay
Councils, and consequently, that it is expected that a degree of flexibility will be necessary as our
long term financial plan is refined over the coming months as we prepare our Fit for the Future
submission and further decisions are made by Council in respect of the strategic allocation of the
proceeds from the sale of the O’Dea Avenue Depot site and 9A Cooper Park Road.
It is anticipated that a preliminary draft budget, with options for adopting a balanced budget for
2015/16 will be presented to the Corporate & Works Committee late in March for consideration.
The report also covers a potential SRV application in 2015 for 2015/16 and given that, through
careful use of recent asset sales proceeds the Council has capacity to meet the financial indicators in
the medium term, combined with the uncertainty generated from the State Government’s ‘Fit for the
Future’ program and recommendations for council amalgamation, proposes that Council not
proceed with a SRV application at this time.
It is recommended therefore that Council not proceed with a Special Rate Variation for 2015/16 and
reconsider it as an option for future year budgets having regard to any developments arising from
the State Government’s ‘Fit for the Future’ Local Government Reform program.
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Reports on Council’s Draft Fees & Charges and Draft Rating Structure for 2015/16 will be
presented to the Committee in separate reports.

Don Johnston
Chief Financial Officer

Gary James
General Manager

Annexures:
Nil.
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Political Donations – matters to be considered by Councillors at Meetings

Matter before Committee or
Council Meeting

Action
Declare a significant non-pecuniary conflict of
interest, absent yourself from the meeting and take
no further part in the debate or vote on the matter
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.16b)

Yes

Did the applicant, owner (if not
the applicant) or someone close
to the applicant make a
donation in excess of $1,000
that directly benefited your
election campaign?
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.21)

No

Action
Declare a significant nonpecuniary conflict of interest,
absent yourself from the meeting
and take no further part in the
debate or vote on the matter
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.16(5)

Yes

Do you believe the political
contribution creates a significant
non-pecuniary conflict of interest
for you?
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.23)

Yes

No

No

Action
Consider appropriate action required.
This could include limiting involvement by:
1. participating in discussion but not in decision making (vote),
2. participating in decision making (vote) but not in the discussion
3. not participating in the discussion or decision making (vote)
4. removing the source of the conflict

Staff to record decision process
(motions/amendments) and Division of votes for the
determinative resolution or recommendation in the
meeting minutes.

Did the applicant or someone
close to the applicant make a
donation less than $1,000 that
directly benefited your election
campaign?
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.2)

Yes

Yes

Action
Participate in debate and vote on the matter

Is the matter before the meeting
a Planning Matter?

No

Staff to record decision process
(motions/amendments) and Division of votes for the
determinative resolution or recommendation in the
meeting minutes.
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